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NOTICE OF PROPOSED AGENCY ACTION
ORDER APPROVING FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY’S
STANDARD OFFER CONTRACT AND SCHEDULE QS-2

BY THE COMMISSION:
NOTICE is hereby given by the Florida Public Service Commission (Commission) that
the action discussed herein is preliminary in nature and will become final unless a person whose
interests are substantially affected files a petition for a formal proceeding, pursuant to Rule 2522.029, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.).
Background
Section 366.91(3), Florida Statutes (F.S.), requires each investor-owned utility (IOU) to
continuously offer to purchase capacity and energy from renewable generating facilities and
small qualifying facilities. Commission Rules 25-17.200 through 25-17.310, F.A.C., implement
the statute and require each IOU to file with this Commission, by April 1 of each year, a revised
standard offer contract based on the next avoidable fossil fueled generating unit of each
technology type identified in the utility’s current Ten-Year Site Plan. On April 1, 2019, Florida
Power & Light Company (FPL) filed a petition for approval of its revised standard offer contract
and rate schedule based on its 2019 Ten-Year Site Plan. We have jurisdiction over this standard
offer contract pursuant to Sections 366.04 through 366.055, and 366.91, F.S.
Review
Section 366.91(3), F.S., and Rule 25-17.250, F.A.C., require that FPL, an IOU,
continuously make available a standard offer contract for the purchase of firm capacity and
energy from renewable generating facilities (RF) and small qualifying facilities (QF) with design
capacities of 100 kilowatts (kW) or less. Pursuant to Rules 25-17.250(1) and (3), F.A.C., the
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standard offer contract must provide a term of at least 10 years, and the payment terms must be
based on the utility’s next avoidable fossil-fueled generating unit identified in its most recent
Ten-Year Site Plan, or if no avoided unit is identified, its next avoidable planned purchase. FPL
has identified a 1,886 megawatt (MW) natural gas-fired combined cycle (CC) as its next fossilfueled generating unit in its 2019 Ten-Year Site Plan. The projected in-service date of this unit is
June 1, 2026. We believe this unit is sufficient as the avoided unit for standard offer purposes;
however, FPL’s projected reliability need in 2026 is only 106 MW. We note that approval of a
standard offer contract is not an approval to construct future generating units.
Under FPL’s standard offer contract, the RF/QF operator commits to certain minimum
performance requirements based on the identified avoided unit, such as being operational and
delivering an agreed upon amount of capacity by the in-service date of the avoided unit, and
thereby becomes eligible for capacity payments in addition to payments received for energy. The
standard offer contract may also serve as a starting point for negotiation of contract terms by
providing payment information to an RF/QF operator, in a situation where one or both parties
desire particular contract terms other than those established in the standard offer.
In order to promote renewable generation, we require the IOU to offer multiple options
for capacity payments, including the options to receive early or levelized payments. If the RF/QF
operator elects to receive capacity payments under the normal or levelized contract options, it
will receive as-available energy payments only until the in-service date of the avoided unit (in
this case June 1, 2026), and thereafter, begin receiving capacity payments in addition to the
energy payments. If either the early or early levelized option is selected, then the operator will
begin receiving capacity payments earlier than the in-service date of the avoided unit. However,
payments made under the early capacity payment options tend to be lower in the later years of
the contract term because the net present value (NPV) of the total payments must remain equal
for all contract payment options.
Table 1 contains FPL’s estimates of the annual payments for each payment option
available under the revised standard offer contract to an operator with a 50 MW facility,
operating at a capacity factor of 94 percent, which is the minimum capacity factor required under
the contract to qualify for full capacity payments. Normal and levelized capacity payments begin
with the projected in-service date of the avoided CC unit (June 1, 2026).
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Table 1 - Estimated Annual Payments to a 50 MW Renewable Facility
(94% Capacity Factor)
Capacity Payment (By Type)
Early
Energy
Normal
Levelized
Early
Levelized
Payment
$(000)
$(000)
$(000)
$(000)
$(000)
Year
2020
8,328
2021
7,973
2022
7,790
2,059
2,439
2023
8,020
2,110
2,439
2024
8,920
2,163
2,439
2025
10,151
2,217
2,439
2026
10,696
3,270
3,746
2,272
2,439
2027
11,045
3,352
3,746
2,329
2,439
2028
11,213
3,435
3,746
2,387
2,439
2029
11,663
3,521
3,746
2,447
2,439
2030
12,237
3,609
3,746
2,508
2,439
2031
12,943
3,700
3,746
2,571
2,439
2032
13,837
3,792
3,746
2,635
2,439
2033
13,592
3,887
3,746
2,701
2,439
2034
13,972
3,984
3,746
2,769
2,439
2035
13,261
4,084
3,746
2,838
2,439
2036
13,353
4,186
3,746
2,909
2,439
2037
14,435
4,290
3,746
2,981
2,439
2038
13,925
4,398
3,746
3,056
2,439
2039
15,361
4,508
3,746
3,132
2,439
54,015
52,442
46,084
43,897
Total
232,717
1
20,069
20,069
20,068
20,067
NPV (2020$)
106,878
2

Source: FPL’s Response to Staff’s First Data Request

FPL’s revised renewable energy tariff and standard offer contract, in type-and-strike format, are
included as Attachment A of this Order. Revisions include updates to the avoided unit, dates, and
payment information which reflect the current economic and financial assumptions for the
avoided unit costs.
1
2

Differences due to rounding.
Document No. 03715-2019, filed April 15, 2019, in Docket No. 20190082-EQ.
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Decision
Upon review, we find that the provisions of FPL’s revised renewable energy tariff and
standard offer contract conform to all requirements of Rules 25-17.200 through 25-17.310,
F.A.C. FPL’s revised standard offer contract provides flexibility in the arrangements for
payments so that a developer of renewable generation may select the payment stream best suited
to its financial needs. Thus, FPL’s revised renewable energy tariff and standard offer contract are
hereby approved as filed.
Based on the foregoing, it is
ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that Florida Power & Light
Company’s standard offer contract and schedule QS-2 are hereby approved. It is further
ORDERED that the provisions of this Order, issued as proposed agency action, shall
become final and effective upon the issuance of a Consummating Order unless an appropriate
petition, in the form provided by Rule 28-106.201, Florida Administrative Code, is received by
the Commission Clerk, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, by the
close of business on the date set forth in the “Notice of Further Proceedings” attached hereto.
Potential signatories should be aware that, if a timely protest is filed, Florida Power & Light
Company’s standard offer contract may subsequently be revised. It is further
ORDERED that this docket shall be closed upon the issuance of a consummating order,
unless a person whose substantial interests are affected by the Commission’s decision files a
protest within 21 days of the issuance of the Commission’s Proposed Agency Action Order.
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By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission this ill day of July, 2019.

-ommi ion
Florida ublic ervice Commission
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
(850) 413-6770
www.1loridapsc.com
Copies furnished: A copy of this document is
provided to the parties of record at the time of
issuance and, if applicable, interested persons.

MAO
NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR J UDICIAL REVIEW
The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 120.569(1), Florida
Statutes, to notify parties of any administrative hearing that is available under Section 120.57,
Florida Statutes, as well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This notice should not be
construed to mean all requests for an administrative hearing will be granted or result in the relief
sought.
Mediation may be available on a case-by-case basis. If mediation is conducted, it does
not affect a substantially interested person's right to a hearing.
The action proposed herein is preliminary in nature. Any person whose substantial
interests are affected by the action proposed by this order may file a petition for a formal
proceeding, in the form provided by Rule 28-106.20 I, Florida Administrative Code. This
petition must be received by the Office of Commission Clerk, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard,
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, by the close of business on July 22,2019.
ln the absence of such a petition, this order shall become final and effective upon the
issuance of a Consummating Order.
Any objection or protest filed in this/these docket(s) before the issuance date of this order
is considered abandoned unless it satisfies the foregoing conditions and is renewed within the
specified protest period.
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Attachment A

~Twelfth Revised Sheet No. 9.030
Cancels ~leventh Revised She-et No. 9.030

FLORIDA POWER & LICHT COMPANY

ST ANOARD OFFER CONTRACT FOR THE PURCHASE OF
CAPACITY AND ENERGY FROM A RENEWABLE ENERGY FACILITY OR A QUALIFYING
FACILITY WITH A DESIG N CAPACITY OF 100 KW OR LESS (l019VLA.,NPH~DPOWERPURCHASE
OR lo:l82026 AVOIDED UNIT)

TillS STANDARD OFFER CONTRACT (the "Contract'') is made and entered this _ _ day of
--:-,....-----'---' by and between
(herein after "Qualified Seller''
or "QS") a corporation/limited liability company organized and existing under the laws of the State of _ _ _ _ __
and owner of a Renewable Energy Facility as defmed in section 25-17.210 (1) F.AC. or a Qualifying Facility with
a design capacity of 100 KW or less as defined in section 25-17.250, and Florida Power & Light Company
(hereinaft.e r ''FPL") a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Florida. The QS and FPL
shall be jointly identified herein as the ''Parties" . This Contract contains five Appendices; Appendix A. QS-2
Standard Rate for Purchase of C.1pacity and Energy; Appendix B, Pay for Performance Provisions; Appendix C,
Termination Fee; Appendix D, Detailed Project Infonnation and Appendix E, contract options to be selected by QS.

WITNESSETH:
\VHEREAS, the QS desires to sell and deliver, and FPL desires to purchase and receive, tirm capacity and
energy to be generated by the QS consistent with the tCims of this Contract, Section 366.91, Florida Statutes, ancVor
Florida Public Service Commission ("FPSC") Rules 25-17.082 through 25- 17.091, F.A.C. and FPSC Rules
25-17.200 tlu·ough 25.17.310.F.A.C.

WHEREAS, the QS has signed an interconnection agreC!nent with FPL (the "Interconnection AgreC!nent'1,
or it has entered into valid and enforceable interconnection/transmission service agreement(s) with the utility (or
those utilities) whose transmission facilities are necessary tor delivering the fi1m capacity and energy to FPL (the
"Wheeling Agreement(s)");
\VHEREAS, the FPSC has approved the form of this Standard Offer Contract for the Purchase of Firm
Capacity and Energy fi·om a Renewable EnCI·gy Facility or a Qualifying Facility with a design capacity of 100 KW
or less; and
WHEREAS, the Facility is capable of delivering fJrm capacity and energy to FPL for the term of this
Contract in a manner consistent with the provisions oftl1is Contract; and
WHEREAS, Section 366.91(3), Florida Statutes, provides that the "prudent and reasonable costs associated
with a QS energy contract shall be recovered from the ratepayers of the contracting utility, without differentiating
among customer classes, through the appropriate cost-recovery clause mechanism" administered by the FPSC.
NOW, THEREFORE, for mutual consideration the Parties agree as follows:

(Continued on Sheet No. 9.031)

Issued by: Tiffany Cohen, Director, Rates and Tariffs
Effective: Jwne a1 lQ18
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Attachment A

Second Revised Sheet No. 9.031
Cancels First Sheet No. 9.031

FLORIDA }>OWER & UGHT COiVll'Al'fY
(Continued from Sheet No.9 030)
1.

QS Facility

The QS contemplates, installing operating and maintaining a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ KVA
enerating facil ity located
at
(hereinafter caUed the "Facility"). The Facility is designed to
produce a maximwu of
kilowatts ("KW') of e lectric power at an 85% Jagging to 85% leading power factor. The
faci lity's location and generation capabil ities are as descr ibed in the table below.
TECHNOLOGY AND GENERATOR CAPABILJTIES
Location: Specific legal de;scription (e.g., metes and bounds or other legal
description with street address required)
~nerator Type

C ity:
County:

(Induction or Synchronous)

Type of Facility (Hydrogen produced from sources other than fossil fuels, biomass
as defined in Section 25-17.210 (2) F.A.C., sola r energy, gcothermnl energy, wind
energy, ocean energy, hydroelectric power, waste heat from sulfuric acid
manufacturing operations: or <lOOKW cogenerat01·)
Technology
Fuel Type 1lnd Source
Generator Rating (KVA)
Ma:timum Capability (KW)
Minimum Load
Peaki ng Capability
Net Output (KW)
Power F actm· (%)
Ope.r ating Voltllge (kV)
Peak Internal Load KW
The followmg secllons (a) through (e) are apphcable to Renewable Energy Facthttes ("REFs") and sectton (e) is only
applicable to Qualifying Facilities with a design capacity of I 00 KW or Jess:
(a) If the QS is a REF, the QS represents and warrant~ that (i) the sole source(s) of fuel or power used by the Facility
to produce energy for sale to FPL during the term of this Contract shall be such sources as are defmcd in and
provided for pursuant to Sections 366.91(2) (a) and (b), Florida Statutes, and FPSC Rules 25-17.210(1) and (2),
F.A.C.; (ii) Fossil fuels shall be limited to the minimum quantities necessary lor start-up, shut-down and for
operating stability at minimum load; and (i ii) the REF is capable of generating the amount of capacity ·pursuant to
Section 5 of this Agreement without the use of fossil fuels.
(b) The Parties agree and acknowledge that if the OS is a REF, the OS will not charge for, and FPL shall have no
obligation to pay for, any electrical energy produced by the Faci li ty from a source of fuel or power except as
specifically provided for in paragraph l(a) above.

(Continued on Sheet No. 9.032)

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Ta.-iffs
Effective: .July 13,2017
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Attachment A

'l'ltirieen~u'ourteenth Revised Sheet No. 9.032
Cancels +-lmlThirtcenlh Revised Sheet No. 9.032

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

(Contumed from Sheet No. 9.031)

(c)

(d)

If the QS i:; a REF, th" QS >hall, 0 11 ru1 ruwual basi> w1d withi.H ti.Uty (30) day:; after th" ruuuve••wy date oftiU. CoHtJact
and on an arumal basis thereafter for the term of this Contract, deliver to FPL a repott certified by an otlicer of the QS: (i)
stating the type and amount of each source of fuel or power used by the QS to produce energy during the twelve month
period prior to the anniversary date (the "Contract Year'); and (ii) verifying that one hundred percent ( I00%) of all energy
sold by Ute QS to FPI.. during Ute Contract Year complies with Sections l(a) and (b) ofUus Contract

If the QS is a RJ:iF', the QS represents and warrants that the Facility meets the renewable energy requirements of Section
366.91(2)(a) and (b), Florida Statutes, and FPSC Rules 25-1 7.2 10(1) and (2)-, F.A.C., and Utat the QS shall continue to

meet such requirements thJoughout tJ1e tenn of this Contract. FPL shall have the right at all times to inspect tJ1e Facil ity
and to examine any books, records, or oU1er documents of the QS that FPI.. deems necessary to verity that the Facility meets
such requirements.
(e)

2.

The Facility (i) bas been certi fied or bas self-certified as a "qualifying facility" pursurutt to U1e Regldations of the Federal
Energy Regulatory Conunission ("FERC"), or (ii) has been certified by the FPSC as a "qualifying facility'' puJSuant to Rule
25-1 7.080( 1). A QS Utat is a qualifying facility with a design capacity of less than 100 KW shall mamtam the " qualifying
status" of the Facility throughout the tenn of this Contract. FPL shall have the right at all times to inspect the Facility and
lo examine any books and records or oUter documents of the Facility Utat FPI.. deems necessary to ve1ify the Facility's
qualifYing status. On or before March 31 of each year during the tenn of this Contract, the QS shall provide to FPI.. a
certificate signed by an officer of the QS certifYing that the Facility has cQntinuously maintained qualifYing status.

Term of Contract

Ex<:epl as otherwise provided herein, this Cont:rnct shall become effective immediately uvon its execution by the Parties
(the " EIJective Oate'' and sha ll have the termination <L1te stated in Appendi x E, tu1.iess terminated earlier in accordance with the provisions
hereof Notwilhstanding U~e foregoing, if the Capacity Delivery Date (as defined in Section5.5) of the Fa~ility is not accomplished by the inservice date oftlte avoided unit, or such later date as may be permitted by FPL pursuant to Section 5 oftllis Contract, FPL will be
permined to tenninate Litis Contract consistent with the tenns herein witltout furU1er obligations, duties or liability to Lite QS.
3.

Minimwu SJledfications
Following are Ute minimum specifications pertaining to this Contract
I.

The avoided writ ("Avoided Urut") options on which Litis Contract is based are detailed in Appendix A, +ariff !;h&il ~IQ&.

HU I I th<e•~Sh I(U I U ."

2.

This o(]'er shall expire on April I, ~2020.

3.
The date by which firm capacity and energy deliveries from U1e QS to FPL shall commence is the in-service date of the
Avoided Urut (or such later date as may be permilled by FPI.. pw-suant to Section 5 of Ulis contract) wuess Ute QS chooses a capacity payment
option that provides for early capacity payments pursuant to rhe tenns of this Contract.

4.
The period of time over which finn capacity and energy shall be delivered from Ute QS to fi'L is as specified in Appendix
E; provided, such period shall be no less than fl minimum of ten ( 10) years atlerthe in-service date oftl1e Avoided Unit
5.
T he foll owing are the minimum performance standards for the delive.y of 6nn capacity and energy by H1e QS to qualify for
full capacity payment;; tmder this Contract:

Availability

On 1>eak •

Al l Hours

94.0%

94.0%

• QS Pertbnnance and On Peak hours shall be as measured and/or desc1ibed in FPVs R.ate Schedule QS-2 attached hereto as Appendix A
(Continued on Sheet No. 9.032.1)

Issued by: Tiffany Cohen, Director, Rates and Tariffs
Effective: Jwne a, 1018
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Attachment A

~'lrst

Rm1sed S heet No. 9.1132.1

Cancels Original Sheet No. 9.032.1

FWRTDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

(Continued from Sheet No. 9.032)
3.2

QS, at no cost to FP L, shall be responsible to:

3.2.1
Design, construct, and maintain the Facility in accordance wi th th.is Contract, applicable law, regu!Mory, and
goverru1Je11tal approvals, any requirements of warranty agreements or similar agreements, p111dent industry practice,
insurance policies, and the lnterc01mection Agreement or Wheeling Agreement.

Perform all sntdies, pay all fees, obtain all necessary approvals and execute all necessary agreements (including
the lnterconn.ection Agreement or the Wheeling Agreement(s)) in order to schech!le and deliver the fi nn capacity and
energy to FPL.
3.2.2

3.2.3
Obtain and mainta.in all permits, certi fications, licenses, consents or approvals of any governmental or regulatory
authority necessary for the CO!l.>"tlltction, operation. and nnintenance of the Facility (the "Permits"). QS shall keep FPL
reasonably infonned as lo Ute status of its pernri tting efforts and shall prompUy inform FPL of any Pernrits it is unable to
obtain. that are delayed, linrited, suspended, ternrinated, or otherwise constrained in a way Utat could limit, reduce,
interfere with, or preclude QS's ability to perform its obligalions under this Contract (including a statement of whether and
to what extent this circtm1stance may limit or preclude QS's ability to perform under this Contract.)

3.2.4
Demonstrate to FPL's reasonable satisfuction that QS has established Site Control, an agreement for the
ownership or lea.<;e oftJ\e Facility's si te, for U1e Term of tJ1e Contract.
3.2 .5
C01nplete all enviromnenlal impact studies and comply wiUt applicable envirorunental laws necessary for the
construction, operatior~ and maintenance of the Facility.
3.2.6
At FPL's request, provide to FPL electrical specifications and design dra\Vi.ngs pertaining to d1e Facility
for FPL's review prior to finalizing design of Ute Facility and before begiruting construction work based on such
specificati ons and drawings, provided FPL's review of such specifications and design shall not he construed as endorsing
Ute specification, and design thereot; or as any express or implied warranties including perfom1aJ1Ce, safety, durability or
reliability oftJ1e Facility. QS shall provide to FP L reasonable advance notice of any changes in the Facility a11d provide
to FPL speci fications and design dra,vings of any such changes.
\Vithin fi fteen ( 15) days after the close of each month from the tjrst month foll owing tl1e Effective Date until tl1e
3.2.7
Capacity Delivery Date, provide to FPL a monthly progress report (in a fonu reasonably satisfactory to FPL) and agree to
regularly s.che<htlcd meetings between representatives ofQS and FPL to review such montluy reports and diSClL5S QS's
construction progress. The Monthly Progress Report shall indicate whether QS is on target to meet the Capaci.ty Delivery
Date. If, for any reason, FPL has rea.~on to believe that QS may tail to achieve tl1e Capacity Delivery Date, then, upon
FPL's request, QS shall submit to FPL, within ten (I 0) business days of sudt request, a remedial action plru1 t'Remedi.al
Action Pla.n") that sets forUt a detailed description ofQS's propOsed cow-se of action to promptly achieve the Capacity
Delivery Date. Delivery of a Remeclial Action Plan does not relieve QS of its obligation to meet tl1e Capacity Delivery
Date.
3.3
3.3.1

FPL shall have the right, but not tl1e obligation, to:
tnspect during business hours upon reasonable notice, or obtain copies of all Pernrils held by QS.

Consistent with Section 3.2.6. notify QS in writing of U1e results of the re\~ew within thirty (30) days of FPL's
3.3.2
receipt of all specifications for llie Facility, including a description of any Oaws perceived by FPL in U1e design.
Lnspect llie Faci li ty's constmction site or on-site QS data and infonnaLion pertaining to l11e Facility during
business hours upon reasonable notice.

3.3.3

tContmued on !;heel No. Y.UJJ)

bsued by: S. E. Romig, D .i rector, R11tes imd Tllriffs

Effective: Sepl.ember 1 3 , 20 1 6
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Attachment A

Ninth Revised Sheet No. 9.033
Cancels Eighth Sheet N o. 9.033

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
(Continued from Sheet No. 9.032.1)

4.

Sale of Energy and Capac.ily by tbc. QS

4.1 Consistent. with the terms hereof, the QS shall sell and deliver to FPL and FPL shall purchase and receive from the QS at the Delivery
Point (dc6.ned below) roll of the energy and finn capacity generated by the Facility. FI'L shall have t!1e sole and exclusive right to purchase
all energy and capacity produced by tl1e Facility. The purchase and sale of energy and firm capacity pursuant to this Contract shall be a ( )
net billing arrangement or ( ) simultaneous purchase and sale arrangement; provided, however, tlllll no such anangemenl shall cause the QS
to sell more energy and firm capacity thaJl tl1e Facility's net output. The billing methodology may be changed at the option of the QS,
subject to lhe provisions of FPL Rate Schedule QS-2. For purposes of llus Contract, Delivery Point shall be defined as eillter: (a) the point
of in.terconnection between FPL's system and the transmission syst.em of the final utili ty trmsmitting energy and ti.rm capacity from the
Facility to lhe FPL system, as specifically described in U1e applicable Wheeling Agreement, or (b) Ute point ofirrtercorme¢tion between U1e
Facility and FPVs transmission system, as specifically described in the Interconnection Agreement.
4.2 The QS shall not rely on intenuptible standby service for U1e start up requirements (initial or olherwise) of Ute Facility.

4.3 TI1e QS shall he responsible for all costs, charges and penalties associated ~~t11 development and operation ofthe Facility.
4.4 The QS shal l be responsible for all interconnection, electric losses, transmis.~on and ancillary service arrangemenls and costs

required t.o deliver, on a tim1 basis, the firm capacity aJld energy from tl1e Facility to the Delivery Point.
5.

Coounil1ed Capacily/Capacily Deliwry Dale

5.1 TI1e QS commits to sell and deliver firm capacity to FPL at. the Delivery Point, tl1e amount. of which shall be determined in
accordance witl1this Section 5 (the ''Conunitted Capacity'?. Subject to Section 5.3 the Committed Capacity sbal.l be.,.-,----:KW, delivery date no later lhan U1e in-service dale oflhe Avoided Unit or as otherwise specified in Appendix E (U1e "Guaranteed
Capacity Delivery Date'?.
5.2 Testing of the capacity of 1l1e Facili ty (each such test, a "Committed Capacity Test'? shall be performed in accordance with the
procedures set forU1 in Section 6. The Oemonsll:alion Pe1i.od (defined herein) for lhc 6rst Cornrrritted Capacity Test shall commence no
eaiiier than six (6) months J>rior to the Capacity Delivel}' Date and testing mlL5t be completed by t l:59 p.m. on the date prior to tl1e
GuaraJtteed Delivery Date. The first Committed Capacity Test shall be deemed successfully completed when the QS demonstrates to FPL's
satisfuction that t11e Facility CaJl make available capacity of at least one lumdred percent ( 100%) of the Conunitted Capacity set forth in
Section 5.1. Subject to Section 6. 1, the QS may schedule and perfonn up to llrree (3) Committed Capacity Tests to satisfy the capacity
requirements of the Contract.
5.3 FPL. shal l have the right to require the QS, by notice no less than ten ( I 0) business days prior to such proposed test, to validate the

Conunitted Capacity of the Facility by means of subsequent Conunitted Capacity Tests as follows: (a) once per each Stu1m1er period and
once per each Winter period at FPL's sole discretion,(b) at any time the QS is unable to comply wi1l1 any material obligation under tl1is
Contract for a period of thirty (30) days or more in tlte aggregate as a consequence of an event of Force Majeure, and (c) at any time t11e QS
fails in three consecutive morrlhs to achieve an Alutual Capacity Billing Factor, as defined in Appendix B (lhe "ACBF"), equal to or greater
tl1ru1 70%. TI1e results of any such test shall be provided to FPL witlun seven (7) days of the conclusion of such test On and after t11e date of
such requested Corrunittcd Capacity Tesl, and until !he completion of a subsequent Coltllnitled Capacity Tesl, lhe Corru:nitted Capacity shall
be deemed as tl1e lower oftl1e tested capacity or the Committed Capacity as set. forth in Section 5.1.

5.4 Notwithstanding aJlything to the contrary herein, d1e Committed Capacity sl1all not. exceed the amount set forth in Section 5.1 witl1out the
prior written consent ofFP L, such consent not unreasonably withheld.

5.5 The "Capacity Delivery Date" shall be defined as ll1e first calendar day inunediately after llte date following llte last to occm of (a) the
Facility's snccessfitl completion of the 6rst Committed Capacity Test but no earlier than the comm~ncement date for deliveries of firm
capacity and energy (as such is specified in Appendix E) aJld (b) tl1e satisfaction by QS of U1e following Delivery Date Conditions (defined
below).
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5.5.1
A certificate addressed to FPL from a L icensed Professiona l Engineer (reasonably acceptab le to
FPL in all respects) stating: (a) the nameplate capacity rating of the Faci lity at the antic ipated time of comm ercial
operation, which must be at least 9 4% of the Expected Nameplate Capacity Rating; (b) that the Facility is able to
generate electric energy re liably in amounts expected by this Agreement and in accordance with all other terms and
conditions hereof; (c) that Start-Up Testing of the Facility has been completed; and (d) that, pursuant to Section 8.4.
all system protection and control and Automatic Generation Control devices are installed and operational.
A certificate addressed to FPL from a Licensed Professional Engineer (reasonably acceptable to FPL in all
>iating, in conformance with the requirements of the Interconnection Agreement, that: (a) all required
interconnectio n faci lities have been constructed; (b) all required interconnection tests have been completed; and (c)
the Facility is physically interconnected with the System in conformance with the Interconnection Agreement and
able to deliver energy consistent with the terms of thi s Agreement.
5.5.2

re~;pects)

5.5.3
A certificate addressed from a Licensed Professional Engineer (reasonably acceptable to FPL in all
re>-pects) stating that QS has obtained or entered into all perm its and agreements with respect to the Facility
necessary for construction, ownership, operation, and maintenance of the Facility (the "Required Agreements"). QS
must prov ide copies of any or all Required Agreements requested by FPL.
5.5.4
An opinion from a law fim1 or attorney, registered or licensed in the State of Florida (reasonably
acceptable to FPL in all respect~). stating, after all appro priate and reasonable inquiry, that: (a) QS has obtained or
entered into all Required Agreements; (b) neither QS no r the Facility is in violat io n o[ or subject to any liability
tmder any appl icable law; and (c) QS has duly filed and had recorded a ll of the agreements, doctunents, instn1ments.,
mortgages, deed~ of trust, and other writings described in Sectio n 9. 7.

5.5.5 FPL has received the Completion/Performance Security ((a) through (e), the "Com mercial Operation
Conditions").
FPL sha ll have ten (I 0) Business Days after receipt either to confmn to QS that all of the Delivery Date Conditions
have been satisfied or have occurred, o r to state with specificity what FPL reasonably bel ieves has not been
sat isfied.
5.6 The QS shall be entitled to receive capacity payments beginning on the Capacity Delivery D'dte, provided, the
Capacity Delivery Date occurs on or before the in-service date of the Avoided Unit (or such later date perm itted by
FPL pursuant to the following sentence). If the Capacity Del ivery Date does not occur on or before the Guaranteed
Capacity Del ivery Date, FPL sha ll be entitled to the Completion/Perfo rmance Security (as set forth in Section 9) in
full, and in addition, has the right but not the o bligation to allow the QS up to an additional five (5) months to
achieve the Capacity Delivery Date. H the QS fails to achieve the Capacity De livery Date either by (a) the
Guaranteed Delivery Date or b) such later date as permitted by FPL, FPL sha ll have no obl igation to make any
capacity payments under this Contract and FPL will be permitted to terminate this Contract, consistent with the
terms herein, without further obligations, duties or liability to the QS.
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6.

Test ing Procedures

6.1 The Committed Capacity Test must be completed successfully within a si:dy-hour period (the "Demonstration Period''), which
period, including the approximate start time of Ute Conunitted Capacity Test, shall be selected and scheduled by Ute QS by means of a written
notice to I' PI, delivered at least thiny (30) days prior to the start of such period. The provisions of the foregoing sentence shall not apply to
any Comlllitted Capacity Test required by FPL under any of Ute provisions of this Contract. FPL shall have Ute right to be present onsite to
monitor any Commi tted Capacity Test required or permitted under this Contract.
6.2 Commilled Capa~-i.ty Test results shall be based on a test period of twenty-four (24) consecutive hours (Ute "Comlllitted
Capacity Test Period'') at the highest sustained net KW rating at which tlte Facili ty can opemte witltout exceedi ng the design opemting
conditions, temperature, pressures, and other parameters defined by the applicable manufucturer(s) for steady state opemtions at the Facility.
If the QS is a REF the Committed Capacity Test shall be conducted utilizi ng as tlte sole titel source fuels or energy sources included in the
definition in Section 366.91, Florida Statutes. TI1e Comlllitted Capacity Test Period shall cmmnence at Ute time designated by Ute QS
pursuant to Section 6.1 or at such other Lime requesled by I'I'L pursuant to Section 5.3; provided, however, that the Commil1.cd Capacity Test
Period may commence earlier Ulan such time in Ute event that FPL is notified of, and consents to, such earlier time.
6.3 For the avoidance of doubt, normal station service use of unit auxiliaries, including, \vithout limitation, cooling towers, heat
exchangers, and oUter equipment required by law, shall be in service during U1e Cornlllitted Capacity Test Period. Further, U1e QS shall atrect
deliveries of any quantity and quali ty of contracted cogenerated steam to the steam host during the Committed Capacity Test Peri od.

6.4 The capacity of the Facility shall be Ute average net capacity (ger1e!1llor output minus au,-ciliary) measured over U1<:: Comlllitted
Capacity Test Period.
6.5 The Committed Capacity Test shall be performed according to prudent industry testing procedures satisfactory to FPL. for the
appropriate technology of the QS.

6.6 Except as otherwise provided herein, results of any Committed Capacity Test shall be submitted to FPL by the QS \vi thin seven
(7) days of the conclusion of the Committed Capacity Test.

7.

Payment for Electrklty Produced by the Facility
7.1 Energy

FPL agrees to pay the QS for energy produced by tlte Facil ity and delivered to tlte Delivery Point in accordance witlt the rates and
procedures contained in FPL's approved Rate SchedL~e QS-2, attached hereto as AppendLx A, as it may be amended from time to time and
pursuant to tlte election of energy payment options as specified in Appendix E. The Parties agree tltat this Contract shall be subject to all of
the provisions contained in Rate Schedule QS-2 as approved and on file wiU1 U1e FPSC.
7.2 Fin11 Capacity

FPL agrees to pay lhe QS for Ute fum capacity described u1 Section 5 in accordance wiU1 Ute rates and procedures contained u1
Rate SchedL~e QS-2, attached hereto as Appendix A, as ir may be an1ended ar1d approved from time to time by the FPSC, and pu:rsuant to tl1e
election of a capacity payment. opti0<1 as speci fied in Appendix E. The QS urnlerstimds and ab>rees that capacity payments 'viii be made under
the early capacity payment options only if the QS has achieved the Capacity Delivery Date and is delivering tinn capacity and energy to FPL.
Once elected by l11e QS, U~e capacity payment option caru10t be changed during tl1e terrn of lhis Contract.
7.3 Payments

f>nyments d uo the QS will be mode monthly ond normnl ly by the twentieth btl.'li ness dny following the end of the bill ins period. A
statement of the kilowatt-hours sold by Ute QS and the applicable avoided energy rate at which payments are being made shall accompany the
payment to the QS.
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8.

'f;leclrklly Producti on and Plant .M aintenan ce Schedule

8.1 During the term of tllis Contract, no later titan sixty (60) days prior to tlte Capacity Delivery Date and prior to April I of each
calendar year Uterealler, Ute QS shall subnritto FPL in writing a detailed plan of: (a) Ute amotott of finn capacity and energy to be generated
by the Facility and delivered to the Delivery Point for each month of the following calendar year, and (b) the time, durati on and magnihtde of
any scheduled maintenance period(s) and any anticipated reductions in capacity.

8.2 By October 31 of each calendar year, FPL shall notifY the QS in writing whether the reqtteSted schedtded maintenance periods
in Ute detailed plan are acoeptable. If FPL objects to any of Ute requested :;¢heduled maint~'ltance periods, FPL shall advise Ute QS oflhe time
period closest to the requested period(s) when the outage(s) can be scheduled. The QS shall schedule maintenance outages only during
periods approved by FPL, such approval not tmreasonably withheld. Once tlte schedule tor maintenance has been established and approved
by FPI,, either Party may request a subsequent change in such schedule and, except when such event is due to Force Maje ure, request
ap]Jroval for such change from the other Party, such approval not to be unreasonably witltheld or delayed. Scheduled maimet~<Utce outage
days shall be limited to seven (7) days per calendar year unless U1e manufacturer's recommendation of maintenance outage dayll for the
teclmology and eqLripment u&d by Ute Facility exceeds such 7 day period, pro,~ded, such number of days is considered reasonable by
prudent indu.,-try standard~ and does not exceed two (2) fourteen (14) day intervals, one in th.e Spring and one in the Fall, in any calendar
year. The schedwed maintenance outage days applicable for the QS are _ _ days in the Spring and _ _ days in tlte Fall of each calendar
year, provided the conditions specified in the previous sentence are satisfied. In no event shall maintenance periods be scheduled during the
following periods: Jtute I through and including October 31st and December I through and including February 28 (or 29th as Ute case may
be).

8.3 The QS shall comply with reasonable requests by FPL regarding day-to-day and hour-by-hom commmlication between the
Parties relative to electricity production and maintenance sc!wduling.
8.4

Dispatch and Control

8.4. 1 The power supplied by U1e QS heretmder shall be in tlte fomt of three-phase 60 Hertz altemating current, at a nonlinal
operating voltage of
,000 volts ( _ _ kV) and power factor dispatchable and controllable in the range of 85% lagging to
85% leadi ng as measured at the Delivery Point to maintain system operating parameters, as specified by FI'L..

8.4.2 At all times during the term oftltis Contract, Ute QS shall operate and maintain the Facility: (a) in such a maruter as to ensw-e
compliance with its obligations hereunder, in accordance with prudent engineering and operating practices and applicable law, and (b) wi th
all system protective equipment in service whenever Ute Facility is cotmected to, or is operated in parallel wilb, FPL's system. The QS shall
install at the Facili ty tltosc s:y-,;tem protection and control devices necessary to ensure safe ancl protected operation of all energize<! equipment
during normal testing and repair. The QS shall have qualified persollJlel test and calibrate all protective eqttipment at regular intervals in
accordance 'vith good engineering and operating practices. A unit timctional trip test shall be performed after each overhaul ofthe Facility's
turbine, generator or boilers and the results shall be pro,~ded to FPL prior to reruming il.e Facility to service. The specifics of U1e LOut
functional trip lest will be consistent 'viil1 good engineeri ng and operating practices.
8.4.3 If the F'acility is separated from the PPL system for any reasor~ under no circllliiStances shall the QS recomwcl Ute Facility
into FPL's system without first obtaining FPL's prior written approval.
8.4.4 Dwing the teem of Ulis Contract, Ute QS shall employ qualified persoiJUel for managing, operating and maintaining U1e
Facility and tor coordi nating such wi th FPL.. If the Facility has a Committecl Capacity greater than I0 MW then, the QS shall ensure that
operating persol1Hcl are on duty at all limes, twenty-fow- (24) hours a calendar day and seven (7) calendar days a week. lftl•e Facility has a
Comttlitted Capacity equal to or less tl1an I0 MW then the QS shall ensure that operating personnel are on duty at least eight (8) hours per
day from 8 AM EST to 5 PM EST from Monday to Friday, with an operator on call at all oUter hours.
8.4.5 FPL shall at all ti mes be excused from its obligation to purcha5e and receive energy and capacity hereunder, and FPL shall
have the ability to require Ute QS to curtail or reduce deliveries of energy, to Ute e"'tent necessruy (a) to maintain U1e reliability and integrity
of any partofFPL's sy-stem, (b) in the event that FP L detemunes t!Jat a failure to do so is likely to endanger life or property, or (c) is likely to
result in sigrrificrutt disruption of electric service to FPL's customers. FPL shall give the QS pti or notice, if practicable, of its intent to refuse,
curtail or reduce FPL's acceptance of energy and 6nn capacity pursuant to this Section and will act t.o minimize the frequency and duration
of such occmn:nces.
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8.4.6 After providing notice to the QS, FPL shall not be required to purchase or receive energy from the QS during any period in
due to operational circwnstances, Lhe purchase or receipt of such energy would result in FPL's incurring costs greater U1an Lhose
which it would incur if it did not make such purchases. An example of such an occurrence would be a period during which the load being
served is such U18L Lhe generating wlits on Une are base load urlits operating aL Lhcir nlinin1wn continuous ratings and Lhe purcl\8se of
additional energy would require taking a base load w1it off the line and replacing the remai ning load served by that unit witl1 peaking-type
generation. FP L shall give the QS as much prior notice as practicable of its intent not to purchase or receive energy and finn capacity
pursuant to this Section.
whicl~

8.4.7 If U1e Facility has a Committed Capacity Jess than 75 MW, control, sched1~ing and dispatch of finn capacity and energy shall
be the responsibility of the QS. If the Facility has a Conmutted Capacity greater than or eqml to 75 MW, then control, schedt~ing and
dispatch of fim1 capacity and energy shall be the responsibility of the QS, except during a "Dispatch Hour", i.~., any clock hour for which
FPL requests the delive.ry of such capacity and energy. 011l'ing any Dispatch Hour: (a) control of the Facility will either be by ScUer's
manual control under U1e direction ofFPL (wheU1er or.dly or in writing) or by Automatic Generation Control by FPL's system control center
as determined by FPL, and (b) FPL may request that the real power oulput be at any level up to the Committed Capacity of the Facility,
provided, in no event shall FPL require the real power output of the Facility to be below the Facility's Mitlimtml Load 'vithout decommitting
the Facility. The Facili ty shall deliver the capacity and energy requested by FPL within _ _ _ minutes, taking into account the operating
Unlitations of the generating eqrlipment as specified by the manufacturer, provided such time period specified herein is considered reasonable
by prudent industry standards for Lhe teclmology and equipment being utilized and assuming Lhe Facility is operating at or above its
Minimum Load. Start-up tin1e from Cold Shutdown and fa~-ility TumarOLUld time from Hot to Hot will be taken into consideration provided
such are reasonable and consistent wi U1 prudent industry practices for the technology and eq1ripment being u61ized. The Facili ty's Operating
Characteristics have been provided by the QS and are set forth in Appendix D, Section IV of Rate Sched1~e QS-2.
8.d.8 If the Facility has a Committed Capacity of less than 75 M W, FPL may requi re during certain period~, by oral, written, or
elect:ronic notification tl1at tl1e QS cause the Facility to reduce output to a level below the ConUllitted Capacity but not lower than the
Facility's Minimum L011d FPL shall provide a.~ much notice as practicable, normally such notice will be of at least four (4) hours. The
frequency of such request shall not exceed eighteen (18) times per calendar year and Lhe duration of each request shall not exceed four (4)
hours.
8.4.9 FPL's exercise of its rights tutder tllis Section 8 shall not give rise to any liability or payment obligation on the part of fPL,
including any claim for breach of contract or for breach of any covenant of good faith and fair dealing.

9.

Complelion'Performance Security

The security contemplated by this Section 9 constitutes security for, but is not a limitatjon o t: QS's obligatjons hereLmder and shall
not be FPL's exclusive remedy for QS's fill111fe Io perfonn in accordance wiU1 Ulis Agreement.
9.1 As security for the achievement of the Guaranteed Capacity Delivery Date and satisfactory perfonnance of its obligations
hereunder, U1e QS shall provide FPL either: (a) an unconditional, irrevocable, standby letter of credit(s) with an expiration date no earlier
than the end of the fi rst (I st) anniversary of the Capacity Delivery Date (or the ne"t bll~ness day thereafter), issued by a U.S. commercial
bank or the U.S. branch of a foreign bank having a Creclit Rating of A- or higher by S&P or A3 or higher by Moody's (a ;'Qualified Issuer''),
in torm and subsLqnce accepta.ble to FPL (including provisions (i) permi tting partial and full draws and (ii) pennitting FPL to draw in full if
such letter of credit is not renewed or replaced as reQllired by the terms hereof at least tllirty (30) business days prior to its expiration date)
("Letter of Credit''); (b) a bond, issued by a financially sound Company acceptable to FPL and in a fonn and substance acceptnble to FP L,
("Bond''); or (c) a cash collateral deposited wiU1 FPL ("Cash Collateral") (any of (a), (b), or (c), the "Completion/Perfotmtmce Security').
Cornpletion/Per.fonnance Securi ty shall be provided in the amount and by the date listed below:

(a) $50.00 per kW (for U1e number ofkW of Committed Capacity set forth in Section 5.1) to be delivered to FPL witlru1 five (5)
business days of the Effective [)ate; and

(b)S IOO.OO per kW (for U1e nwnber ofkW ofCorrunitted Capacity set forU1 in Section 5.1) to be delivered to FPL two years before
the Guaranteed Capacity Delivery Date.
"Credit Rating" means wi th respect to any entity, on any date of dete~minatjon, the respective ratjngs then a.<;signed to such entjty's
lllt5ecured, sen.ior long-ienn debt or deposit obligations (not supported by third party credit enhancement) by S&P, Mood y's or other
specified ratjng agency or agencies or if such entity doe,; not have a rati ng for its unsecured, senior long-tenn debt or depesil obligations,
then tl1e rating assigned to such entity as its "corporate credit rating" by S&P.
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''Moody"s" means iV1oody"s Investors Service, Inc. or

its successor.

"S&P" means Standard & Poor's Ratings Group (a division ofThe McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc.) or its successor.

9.2

The specific secwily instrwnenl provided for purpOses of this Contract is:

() Letter of Credit.
()Bond.
()Cash Collateral.
9.3
FPL shall have the right to monitor (a) the financial condition of the issuer of a Letter of Credit in the event any Letter of
Credit is pro,~ded by the QS, :and (h) the in$urer, in the case of any Bond. In the event the issuer of a Letter of Credit no longer. qualifies as
Qualified Issuer or the issuer of a Bond is no longer financially sound, FPL may require the QS to replace the Letter of Credit or the Bond, as
ap(Jiicable. Such replacement Leuer of Credit or bond must be issued by a Qualified Issuer or a financially sound issues, as applicable, 'vi thin
ten (10) business days tollowing written notification to the QS of the requirement to replace. Failure by the QS to comply with the
requirements of Utis Se¢tion 9.3 shall be grounds for FPL to draw in full on Ute existii~g Letter of Credit or bond and to exercise any other
remedies it may have hereunder.

9.4
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 9, pursuant to FPSC Rule 2.5-1 7.091(4), F.A.C., a QS
qu.'llitying as a "Soli d Waste Facility" pttrSU.1nt to Section 377.709(3) or (5), F.S., respectively, may use an unsecured written c<)mmitment or
promise to pay in a form reasonably acceptable to FPL, by Ute local government which owns U1e Facility or on whose behalf the QS operates
the Facility, to secure its obligation to achieve on a timely basis the Capacity Delivery Date and the satisfactory perfomtance of its
obligations lteremtder.
9.5
FPL shall be entitled to draw the Completion/Perfonnance Security to satisfY any obligation or liability of QS arising
pursuant to this Contract.
9.5.1
If the QS fails to achieve the Capacity Delivery Date on or before the in-service date of the Avoided Unit or such later
date as perntitted by FP L pursuant to Section .5.6, FPL shall be entiUed irrunediately to receive, draw upon, or retain, as Ute case may be, onehundred ( I 00%) of the Completion/ Performance Security as liqttidated damages free from any claim or right of any nature whatsoever of the
QS, including any equity or right of redemption by Ute QS. The Parties acknowledge Umt Ute injury Ulat FPL will sulfer as a result of delayed
availability of Committed Capacity and energy is diff.icult to ascertain and tltat FPL may accept such sums as li<JUidated damages and resort
to any other remedies which may be available to it under law or in equity.

9.5.2
In the event that FPL requires the QS to perform one or more Committed Capacity Test(s) at any time on o r before tl1e
6.rst anniversary of the Capacity Delivery Date pursuant. to Section 5.3 and, in connection with any such Comntitted Capacity Test(s), the QS
fails to demonstrate a Capacity of at least one-lumdred percent (100%) of Ute Committed Capacity set forth in Section 5. 1, FPL shall be
entitled irmnediately to receive, draw upOn, or retain, as Ute case may be, one-hundred percent ( l 00%) of the Completion!Perfonnance
Security as liquidated damages free from any claim or right of any nanue whatsoever of the QS, including any equity or right of redemption
byU1eQS.
QS shall prornpUy, but in no event more than five (5) business da)ll5 follo'ving any draws on Ute Completion/Performance
9.5.3
Security, replenish the Completion/Performance Security to tl1e amotmts required herein.

9.6
The QS, as the Pledgor of the Completion/Performance Secmi ty, hereby pledges to FPL, as the secured Party, as security
for the achievement of the Capacity Delivery Date and satisfactory performance of its obligations herewtder, and grants to FPL a first priority
oonl.inuirtg secwity interest in, lien on and right of set-off against all Completion/Performance Secwity transferred to or received by FI'L
hereunder. Upon the transfer or rettnn by FPL to Ute QS of Completion!Perfonnance Security, Ute security interest and lien granted
hereunder on that Compktio:n!l-"crfon-nance Security w ill be rcJcucd im:med.ial.e ly and, to the ex,tent po:s:sibk, wilhout any further aclion by

either party.
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9.7

In ueu of any i.utere.;t, dividends or olltel illUOW IIS paid or deelUed to have I.Jeen paid with tespecllO Ca•ll Colluteral lleld

by FPL (all of which may be retained by FPL), FPL will transfer IO the QS on a monthly basis the Interest Amount, as calculated by FPL.
"Interest Amount" means, with respect to each monthly petiod, the aggregate stmt of01e amomtts of interest calct~ated for each day
in that monthly period on the principal amount of Cash Collateral held by ~·PL on that day, detennined by FPL for each such day as
follows:
(x) the amount ofthat Cash Collateral on that day, multiplied by
(y) the Interest. Rate in etlect for that day; divided by
(z) 360.

" Interest Rate" means: IJ1e Federal F•mds Overnight rate as from time 10 time in effect.
"Federal F1mds Overnight Rate" means, for the relevant cletennination date, the rate opposite the caption "Federal F1mds
(Effective)" as set foriJt for that day in the weekly statistical release designated as H.l5 (519). or any successor publication,
published by Ute Boord of Govemors of the Federal Reserve System. If on the detennination date such rate is not yet :published iit
H. l 5 (51 9), the rate for that date will be the rate set in Composite 3:30P.M. Quotations tor U.S. Goverruttent Securities tor that
day under the caption "Federal Funds/E!Ie~tive Rate." If on Ute determination date such rate is not yet published in either H. l5
(5 19) or Composite 3:30 P. M. Quotations for U.S. Govemment Securities, the rate tor that date will be detennined as i f the Parties
had >-pecified "USD-Federal Fwtds· Reference Dealers" as IJ1e applicable rate.
10.

Ter mination Fee

10.1
In Ute event that the QS receives capacity payments pursuant to Option B, Option C, Option 0 or Option E (as such
options are defined in Appendix A and elected by the QS in Appendix E) or receives energy payments pursuant to the Fixed Fi.ntl Energy
Payrr~<:nl Option (as such option is defined in Appendix A and ele<>ted by U1e QS in Appendix E) Uter~ upon lhe tennuwtion of !.his Contract,
the QS shall owe and be liable to FPl. for a tcm1ination fee calculated in accordance witl1 Al)l>endix C (the "Termination Fee"). The QS's
obligation to pay U1e Tennination Fee shall survive I}Je lennination of this Conl:rnct. FPL shall provide the QS, on a monthly basis, a
calculation of the Termination Fee.
I0.1. 1 The Tennination Fee shall be secured (with t11e exception of govemmental solid waste facilities covered by FPSC Rtde
25- 17.091 in which case t11e QS may use an tutsecured written conunitment or promise to pay, in a form reasonably acceptable to FPL, by the
local govemrnent which owns IJ1e Fat-ility or on whose behalf the QS operates the Facility, to secure its obligation to pay the Tenuination
Fee) by the QS by: (a) an tutconditional, irrevocable, standby lener(s) of credit issued by Qualified Issuer in form and substance acceptable to
FPL (including provisions (a) pennitting partial and full draws and (b) pennitting FPL to draw upon such letter of credit, in full, jfsuch letter
of credit is not renewed or replaced at least thirty (30) busines~ days prior to irs e"'Piration date, ("Termination Fee lAtter of Credit"); (b) a
bond, issued by a financially som1d Company and in a form and subsronce acceproble to FP L, ('1'ennination Fee Bond"); or (c) a casb
collateral deposit with FPL ("f em1ination Fee Cash Collateral'') (any of ( a), (b), or (c), the "Tennination Security'').
10.1.2 The speci 6c securi ly inslnunent selected by IJ1e QS for purposes of 01is Contract is:
) Temlination Fee Letter of Credit
) Tenninati on Fee Bond
) Termination Fee cash Collateral
I0.1.3 FPL shall have the right to monitor the financial condition of (i) the issuer of a Termination Fee Letter of Credit in the
case of any Terminati.on Fee Letter of Credit and (ii) the insurer(s), in the case of any Termination Fee Bond. In the event the issuer of a
Termination Fee Letter of Credit is no longer a Qualified Issuer or the issuer of a Tennination Fee Bond is no longer financially sotmd, FPL
may require U1e QS to replace U1e Tenninatiou Fee Letter of Credit or the Tennination Fee Bond, as applicable. In 01e event that FPL
notifies the QS IJlllt it requires such a replacement, Ute replacement Temlination Fee Letter of Credit or Temlination Fee Bond, as applicable,
must be 1ssued by a Qualified Issuer or ti.nanc1ally sound company \vtUun ten (I 0) busmess days ti:>Uowmg such nobticailotL Fruiw·e by Ute
QS to comply with the requirements of this Section 10.1.2 shall be g ro1mds for FPL to clraw in fidl on any existing Tennination Fee Letter of
Credit or Termination Fee Bond and to exercise any oU1er remedies it may have hereWider.
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10.1.4 After the close of each calendar quarter (March 31, June 30, September 30, and December 31) occuning subsequent to
the Capacity Deli very Date, the QS shall provide to FI'L within ten (tO) btL~iness days of the close of such calendar quarter with written
assurance and documentation (the "Security Documentation"), in form and substance acceptable to FPL, that the ;uuotult of the most recently
provided Term.ination Security is sufficient to cover the balance of the Temtination Fee. In addition to the foregoing, at any time during the
tem1 of tllis Contract, FPL shall have tl1e tight to request, and the QS shall be obligated to deliver witllin five (5) business days of such
request, such Security Documentation. Failure by the QS to comply with Ute re<1ui.re111"...nts of tllis Section I 0.1.3 shall be gromds for FPL to
draw in full on any existing Temlination Fee Letter of Credit orTennination Fee Bond or to retain anyTernlination Fee Cash Collateral, and
to exercise any other remedies it may have herelUlder to be applied agaiiJSt any Tennination Fee Utal may be due and 0\ving lo FPL or Uta!
may in the future be due and 0\vi ng to FPL.
Upon any lennination of Ulis Contract following the Capacity Delivety Date, FPL shall be entitled to receive (And in l11e
I0.1.5
case ofthe Tcnuination Fee Letter of Credit or Tcnnination Fee Bond, draw upon such Tenninalion Fee Letter of Credit or Tem1.ination Fee
Bond) and retain one· hundred percent ( 100%) of the Temrination Security to be applied against any Tennination Fee that mAy be due and
owing to FPL or that may in the lhture be due aJld owi ng to FPL. FPl. will transfer to the QS any proceeds and Tem1ination Security
rernaitling after liqLridation, set-ofT ancVor application under tllis Aiticle after satisfaction in full of all amounts payable by the QS with
respect to aJlY Ternlination Fee or otlter obligations due to FPL; the QS in all events will remain liable for aJty amounts remaining unpaid
after any liquidation, set-oJI ancVor application Lmder Utis Aiticle.
I 0.2 The QS, as the Pledgor of tlte Ternlination Security, hereby pledges to FPL, as tl1e secured Party, as security for tl1e
Temunation Fee, and grants lo FP L a first prioritycontirwing security interest in, lien on and right of set-off against all Temlination Security
transfe.rred to or received by FPl. hereunder. Upon the transfer or return by FPL to the QS ofTemtination Security, the security interest and
lien granted herelUlder on that Temlination Security will be released irru:nediately and, to ll•e extent possible, wiUtout any furUter action by
either party.
10.3 In lieu of any interest, c~vidends or other amounts paid or deemed to have been paid with respect to Tennination Fee Cash
Collateral held by FPL (all of wllich may be retained by FPL), FPC \vill transfer to tl1e QS on a lllQnthly oosis the Interest Amount, Pursuant
to Section 9. 7.

l t.

Performance Facto:r

FPL desires to prO\•ide an incentive to t11e QS to operate the facility during on-peak and off-peak periods in a manner wlliclt
approximates the projected perfoonance ofFPL's Avoided Unit. A foanula to achieve Uris objective is attached as Appendi.x B.
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12.

De.r.tult

NotwiUlStanding Ute occurrence of any Force Majeure as described in Section 16, each of Lhe following shall constitute an Event of
Oetlmlt:
t2.1 The QS fails to meet the applicable requirements specified in Section I of this Contract.;
12.2 The QS changes or modifies Ute Facility from Lhat provided in Section I w:iUt respect to its type, location, technology or fuel
source, without prior written approval from FPL.;
12.3 After Lhe Capacity Delivery Date, Lhe Facility fails, for twelve (12) COJISecutive montllS, to maintain an Annual Capacity
Billing Factor, as described in Appendix B, ofat least 70%.;
12.4 The QS fails to comply wilh any of Ute provisions of Section 9.0 hereof(Completion!Pe,forrnance Security).
12.5 The QS f.1ils to comply with any oftl1e provisions of Section I 0.0 hereof (fermination Securi ty).;

12.6 The QS ceases the conduct of active busi ness; or if proceedings under the federal bankruptcy law or insolvency laws shal l be
instituted by or tor or against Ute QS or if a receiver shall be appointed for the QS or any of its assets or properties; or if any
part of the QS's assets shall be attached, levied upon, encumbered, pledged, seized or taken under any judicial prores.$, and
such proceedings shall not be vacated or fully stayed witltin 30 days U1ereof, or if the QS shall make an assigru11ent for Ute
benefit of creditors, or admit in writing its inability to pay its debts as Utey become due.
12.7 The QS fuiJs to give proper assmance acceptable to FPL of adequate pertormance as specified under this Contmct wiUiin 30
days after FPL, wiili reasortable grounds for insecurity, has requested in writing such assurance-.
12.8 The QS materially fails to perform as specified under Lhis Contract, including, but not limited to, Ute QS's obligations tutder
any part ofSecti<:>tL' 8, and 18.
12.9 The QS fails to aclrieve Lhe perrrritting, licertSing, certification, and all fede~ state and local govenunentaJ envirorunental and
licensing approvals required to initiate con$truction of the Facility by no later than one year prior to Guaranteed Capacity Date.
12.10 The QS fails to comply wiUt any of Lhe provisions of Section 18.3 hereof (Project Management).
12.11 Any of U1e representations or warranties made by Lhe QS in Lhis Contract is false or misleading in any material respect.
12.12 The occurrence of an event of default by the QS under Ute Interconnection A!,'Teement or any applicable Wheeling
Agreement;
12.13 The QS fails t.o SlltistY its obligations under Section 18.14 hereof (Assignment).
12.14 The QS fails to deliver to FPL in accordance 1vith Otis Contract any energy or linn capacity required to be delivered
hereunder or the delivery or 53le of any such energy and firm capacity to an entity other than FPL.
12.1.5 The QS fai ls to perform any material covenant or obli&>ation under litis Contract not >l>ecilically mentjoned in llus Section
12.
12.16 Ifat any time after dte Capacity Oelive(y Date, the QS reduces the Committed Capacity due to an event of Force Majeure
and fails to repair Lhe Facility and reset Ute Conunitted Capacity to Ute level set forth in Section 5.1 (as such level may be
reduced by Secti<:>n .5.3) \vi thin twelve ( 12) months following the occurrence of such event of Force Majeure.
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13.

F'PL's Rights in the :Event of Uefault
13.1 Upon the occurrence of any of the Events of Default in St-<:tion 12, FPL may:

(a) tenninate tllis Contract, wid1out penalty or further oblisation, except as set forth in Section 13.2, by written notice to U1o QS, and offset
against any paymcnt(s) due from FPL to the QS, any monies otherwise due from d1e QS to FPL;
(b) draw on the Complelion!Pcrfonnancc Security pursuant to Section 9 or collect the Tconination Fcc pursuant to Section 10 as

applicable; and
(c) exercise any other remcdy(ies) which may be available to fPL at law or in t'quily.
13.2 ln tl1o case of an Event of Default, tl1e QS recognizes tl1at any remedy at law may be inadequate because this Contract is wuquc
and/or because the actual damages ofFPL may be difficult to reasonably asccrtail1. TI1cretbre, d1e QS ayees d1at FPL shall be cr1tidcd. to pursue WI
action for specific pcrfonnance, and the QS waives all of its rights to assert as a defense to such action thst fPL's remedy at law is adequate.
13.3 Tcnninalion shall not affect the liability of either party for obligations arising prior to such termination or for damages, if any,
rCl<ulting from any breach of this Contract.

14.

lndcmnification/Linaits

14 .I FPL ru1d d1o QS s hall each be responsible for its own facilities. FPL w1d d1c QS shall each be responsible for ensuring adequate
safeguards for other FPL customers, fPL's and the qs·s personnel and equipmcut, and for the protection of its own gcucrating system. Subject to
section 2.7 Jndemrlity to Company, or section 2.71 Indcrruuty to Company - Governmental, FPL's Gcncrnl Rules and Regulations ofTariffSh<x-t
No.6.020 each party (the "IndemnifYing Patty') agrees, to Ute extent permitted by applicable law, to indemnify, pay, defend, and hold harmless Ute
oUter party (Ute " Indemnifying Party") and its officers, directors, employees, agents and contractor;; (hercinatler called respectively, "FPL Entities"
fmd "QS Entilies'') from and >ag:linst any :nul f~l claims, dem:trtds, coots, or expenses for loss, damage, or injury to persons or property or Ute
Indemnified Pftrly (or to ll1ird parties) mused by, ari&ing out of, or resulting from: (a) n breach by tl1e Indemnifying Pftrty of its covemlnts,
representations, and warranties or obH~'lti on s hereunder, (b) any act or omission by the lndemnitying Party o r its contractors, agents, servants or
employees in connection with the installatjon or operation of its gen_eration system or tile operation thereof in connection witJt the <>ther Party's

system; (c) any defect in, failur-e of, or fuult related to, the lndcmnifyins Party's sencration system; (d) the nogligcr1oc or willful misconduct of the
lndcrmlifYing Party or its contractors, agents, servants or employees; or (c) any otl1cr event, act or incident, including the transmissi<>n and usc of
clcctricity, that is the result of, or proximately caused by, the indemnifying Party or its contractors, agents, servants or employees.
14.2 Payment by an Indemnified Party will not be a condition prccedcut to the obligatious of the indemnifying Party under Section 14. No
lndcnuuficd Party under Section 14 shall settle any claim for wluch it clailus indcumifioation hereunder without first >illowing Ote lndeminrying Party
the right to defend such a claim. 1he lndcnuufying Party shall have no obligations under Section 14 in the event or.. breach ofU1e foregoing sentence
by tl1e Indcn111.i Red f>arty. Section 14 shall survive tennirmlion oftlti s Agreemenl
14.3 Limit:dion on Consequentinl, Incident>~ mtd Indirect D:mmgcs. TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMniED BY LAW, NEITHER THE
QS NOR FPL, NOR THEffi RESPECTIVE OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, AGENTS, EMPLOYEES, MEMBERS, PARENTS, SUBSIDIARJ£S OR
AFFil-IATES, SUCCESSORS OR ASSIGNS, OR THEIR RESPECTIVE OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, AGENTS, EM PLOYEES, MEMBERS,
PARENTS, SUBS!DIARJES OR AFFILIATES, SUCCF.SSORS OR ASSIGNS, SHALL BE LIABLE TO THE OTHER PARTY OR THEIR
RESPECTIVE OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, AGENTS, EMPLOYEES, MEMBERS, PARENTS, SUBSIDIARIES OR AFFILIATES, SUCCESSORS
OR ASSIGNS, FOR CLAIMS, SUITS, ACTIONS OR CAUSES OF ACTION FOR INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT, SPECIAL, PUNffiVE,
MULTIPLE OR CONSEQUEN'fiAL DAMAGES CONNECtED wrfH OR RESULTING fROM PERFORMANCE OR NON-PERFORMANCE
Of nus CON'ri{ACl', OR ANY ACrtONS UNDERTAKEN IN CONNECfiON WITH OR RELATED ·ro nus CONTRACt, LNCLUDINO
Wi'J'HOUT LIMITATION, ANY SUCH DAMAGES WHICH ARE BASED UPON CAUSES Of ACfiON fOR BREACii Of' CONTRACI',
TORT (INCWI)ING NEGL!.G ENCI~ AND MISREPRES ENTATION), BREAC!i Of WARRANTY, STRICt LIABILITY, STATUTE,
OPERATION OF LAW, UNDER ANY INDEMNITY PROVISION OR ANY OTHER THEORY OF RECOVERY. TO THE EXTENT ANY
DAMAGES REQUIRED TO BE PAID liEREUNDER ARE l,lQUIDATED, TliE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGE THAT TliE DAMAGES ARE
DIFFICULT OR IMPOSSIBL.E TO DETERMINE, THAT OTHERWISE OBTAINING AN ADEQUATE REMEDY IS INCONVENIENT, AND
THAT THE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES CONSTITIJ1'E A REASONABLE APPROXIMATION OF THE ANTICIPATED HARM O R LOSS. IF
NO REMEDY OR MEASURE OF DAMAGES IS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN, THE OBLIGOR'S LIABILITY SHALL BE LIMITED TO
DIRECT DAMAGES ONLY, AND SUCH DIRECT DAMAGES SHALL BE THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE MEASURE OF DAMAGES AND
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ALL. OTHER REMEDIES OR DAMAGES AT LAW OR IN EQUITY ARE WAIVED; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, T HE PARTIES AGREE

THAT THE fOREGOING LIM ITATIONS WILL NOT IN ANY WAY LIMIT LIABILITY OR DAMAGES UNDER Al\fY THIRD PARTY
ClAIMS OR THE LIABILITY OF A PARTY WHOSE ACTIONS GIVING RIS E TO SUCH LIABILITY CONSTITUTE GROSS NEGLIGENCE
OR WILLFUL MISCONDUCt. THE PROVISIONS OF THIS SECI'JON SHALL APPLY REGARDLESS Of fAULT AND SHALL SURVIVE
TERMINATION, CANCELLATION, SUSPENSION, COMPLETION OR EXPIRATION OF THIS CONTRACT. NOTHING CONTAINED IN
THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE DEEMED TO BE A WAIVER Of A PARTY'S RIGHT TO SEEK INJUNCTIVE RELIEF.

J5.

Insurance

15.1 The QS shall procure or cause to be procured, and shall maintain tluoughout the entire tem1 of this Contract, a policy or
policies of liability insurance issued by an insurer acceptable to FPL on a standard "Insurance Setvices Office" commercial general liability
fonn (such policy or policies, collectively, the "QS Insurance'?. A certificate of insurance shall be delivered to FPL at least fifteen (15)
calencL'lf days prior to the start of any interconnecti on work. At a minimum, the QS Insurance shall contain (a) an endorsement providing
coverage, including products liability/completed operations coverage for the term of this Contract, and (b) a broad fom1 contractual liability
endorsement coveri ng liabilities (i) which might arise under, or in the perfonmnce or nonperformance of, tl1is Contract and the
lntercomtection Agreement, or (ii) caused by operation of the Facility or any of the QS's equipment or by the QS's failure to maintain the
Facility or the QS's equipment in satisfactory and safe operating condillon. E:Oi!ctive at least fifteen ( 15) calendar da~ p1ior to U>e
synchronization oftl1e Facili ty with FPL's system, the QS Insurance shall be amended to include coverage for intem1ption or cu1tailment of
power supply in accordance with industry standards. Without limiting the foregoing, the QS ln~urance must be reasonablyacoept.able to f'PL.
Any premim11 assessment or deductible shall be for the account of the QS and not FPL.
15.2 The QS Insurance shall have a minimwn limit of one million dollars ($ 1,000,000) per occw:rence, combined single limit, for
bodi ly injury(including death) or property damage.
15.3 ln the event that such insurance becomes totally unavailable or procurement U1ereof becomes commercially impracticable,
•uch wtavailability shall not oon:;titute an £vent of Default under tltio Contract, but F'P L and Lhe QS shall enter into negotiation..:s to develop
substitute protection which Ute Parties in U1eir reasonable j ud!,>tnenl deem adequate.
15.4 To U1e ex1ent that the QS Insurance is on a "claims made" basis, the retroactive date of tJ1e policy(ies) shall be lhe effective
date of this Contract or such other date as may be agreed upon to protect the interests of the FPL Entities and the QS Entities. Furthermore, to
Lhe extent Lhe QS lnsw·ance is on a "claims made" basis, U1e QS's duty to provide insurance coverage shall survive th~ tennination of Ibis
Contract until the expiration of the maximum statutory period of limi tations in the State of Florida for actions based in contract or in tort. To
the extent t)le QS ln$1U'IU1Ct is on an "occurrence" bMiS, such irL5urance shal l be maintained in effect at all times by l11e QS <hning l11e terrn of
this Contract.
15.5 The QS Insurance shall pr01~de that it may not be crutcelled or materially altered ,,~u.out at least Utirty (30) calendar days'
written noti ce to FPL-. T he QS shall provide f'PL with a copy of any material commurrication or no6ce related to U1e QS Insurance within len
(I 0) business days of tl1e QS's receipt or issuance tl1ereof.

15.6 The QS shall be designated as Ute nan1ed insured rutd FPL shall be desigr1ated as an additional named insured tmder tlte QS
Insurance. The QS Insurance shall be endorsed to be pri mary to any coverage mai.ntained by FPL

16.

Force Majeure

Force Majeure is defined as an event or circumstrutce tllllt is not \\~Uiin tlte reasonable control of, or tlte rest~t of the negligence o(
the affected party, and which, by the exercise of due diligence, the affected party is unable to overcome, avoid, or cause to be avoided in a
cornrnercially reasorlllblc marmer. Such events or circumstances may include, but are not limited to, acts of God, war, riot or insurrection,
blockades, embargoes, sabotage, epide•nics, explosions and tires not originating in the Facility or caused by it.s operation, hurricanes, flood~.
strikes, lockouts or other labor disputes, difficulties (not caused by the failure of tlte affected pru1y to comply with U1e terms of a collective
bargaining aj,'TCCIIICnl), or actions or restraints by court order or govenunenlal authority or arbitration award. Force Majeure shall not include
(a) the QS's ability to sell capacity and energy to anol11er market at a more advantageous price; (b) equipment breakdown or inability to use
eqtripment cau~d by its design, construction, operation, maintenance or inability to meet regulatory standard~, or otherwise caused by an
event originating in the Facility, (c)) a failure ofpertonmnce of any other entity, including any entity providing electric transmission service
to tlte QS, e.xcept to the extent. that such failure was caused by an event that would othenvise qualify as a Force Majeure evenI; (d) fuilure of
the QS to timely apply for or obtain pennits.
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16.1 Except as othe1wise provided in this Contract, each party shall be excused from performance when its nonperfonnance was
caused, directly or indirectly by an event of Force Majeure.
16.2 In the event of any delay or nonperformance resulting from an event of Force Majeure, the party claiming Force Majeure shall
notify U1e other party in writing wiUun two (2) business days of U1e occunenoe of U1e everrt of Force Majeure, of U1e nature, cause, dale of
commencement thereof and the anticipated e"1ent of such delay, and shall indicate whether any deadlines or date(s), imposed hereunder may
be affected Lhereby. The suspension of perfonnance shall be of no greater scope and of no greater duration Lhan U1e cure for Lhe Force
Majeure requires. A party claiming Force Majeure shall not be entitled to any relief therefore unless and until conforming notice is provided.
The party claiming Force Maj eure shall notify the other party of the cessation of U1e event of Force Majeure or of the conclusion of the
affected party's cure for tl1e event of Force Majeure, in eitl1er case within two (2) business days thereof.
16.3 The party claiming Force Majeure shall use its best efforts to cure U1e cause(s) preventing its perfommnce of flus Contract;
provided, however, tl1e settlen~ent of strikes, lockouts and other labor disputes shall be entirely within the discretion of the affected party,
and such party shall not be required to settle such strikes, lockouts or otlu:r labor disputes by acceding to demands wluch such party deems to
be unfavorable.
16.4 If U1e QS suffers an occurrence of an event of Force Majeure Lhat reduces U1e generating capability of U1e F"acilily below U1e
Committed Capacity, the QS may, upon notice to FPL, tempora.rily adjust the Committed Capacity as provided in Sections 16.5 and 16.6.
Such adjustment shall be effective Lhe first calendar day illUnediately following FPL's receipt of U1e notice or such later date as may be
specified by the QS. Fm1hem1o re, such adjushnent shall be tl1e minimum amount necessitated by the event of Force Majeure.
16.5 If the Facility is rendered completel y inoperative a5 a result of Force Majeure, the QS shall temporarily set the Committed
Capacity equal to 0 KW IIJitil SIICh time as the Facility can partially or tidly operate at tl1e Committed Capacity that existed prior to the Force
Majeure. Iflhe Co1111nitted Capacity is 0 KW, FPL shall have no obligation to nmke capacity payments hereunder.
16.6 If, at any time during the occurrence of an event of Force Majeure or during its cure, tl1e Facility can pa~1ially or fi.llly operate,
Lhen U>e QS shalltemporllrily set Lhe Comnritted Capacity atlhe maxim1un capability U>at Lhe Facility can reasonably be expected to operate.
16.7 Upon the cessation oftl1e event of Force Majeure or tl1e conclusion oftl1e cure for tl1e event of Force Majeure, tl1e Conmtitted
Capacity shall be restored to U1e Committed Capacity U1at existed inunediately prior to Lhe Force Majeure. NotwiUIStanding any other
provision of Uus Contract, upon such cessation or cure, FPL shall have the riglrt to require a Conunitted Capacity Test to demonstrate the
Facility's compliance with l11e requirements oftl>is section t6.7. Any Comrrritted Capacity Test required by FPL under U>is Section shall be
additional to any Committed Capacity Test 1mder Section 5.3.
t6.8 Duri ng the occurrence of an event of Force Majeure and a reduction in Committed Capacity 1mder Section 16.4, all Monthly
Capacity Payments shall reflect, pro rata, the reduction i.n Committed Capacity, and the Montlliy Capacity Payments will continue to be
calculated in accordance with the pay-for-performance provisions in Appendix B.
16.9 The QS agrees: to be responsible for and pay tl1e costs necessaiy to reactivate the Facility and/or the intercormection witl1
FPL's system if the same is (are) rendered inoperable due to actions of tl1e QS, its agents, or Force Majeure events affecting tl1e QS, the
Facility or tl!e intercom~ec tion witl1 FPL. FPL agrees to reactivate, at its own cost, tl1e interconnection with tl1e Facility in cucmnstances
where any interruptions to such interconnections are caused by FPL or its agents.
17.

Representations, \\' arranttes, and Covenants of QS
The QS represents at1d warrants U~at as of U1e Effective Date and for U1e tenn of Otis Contract
17. 1 Organization, Standing and Quali fication

The QS is a
(corpOration, partnerslup, or oU1er, as applicable) duly Or<,lartized and validly existing in good
standing 1mder the laws of
and has all necessary power and authority to carry on its business as presently conducted, to
own or hold ur1der lease its properties and lo enter into and perfonn its obligations under Utis Contract and all olher related documents ar1d
agreements to which it is or shall be a Party. The QS is duly qualified or licensed to do business in the State of Florida and in all other
jurisdictions wherein the narure of its business and operations or the clmracter of the properties owned or leased by it makes such
q1~'1lifjcation or licensing necessary and where the t:'lilure to be so quali fied or licensed would impair its ability to perform its obligations
m!der this Contract or wo1dd result in a material liability to or would have a material adverse effect on FPL.
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17.2 Due Authorization, No Approvals, No Defaults, etc.

Each of U.e execution, delivery and perfOJmance by U1e QS of Utis Conttact has been duly authorized by au necessaJy action on U1e
part of U1e QS, does not require 3JIY approval, except as has been heretofore obtained, of the
(shareholders,
paJ·tners, or olhers, as applicable) of U~e QS or any consent of or approval from any trustee, lessor or holder of any indebtech1esS or olher
obligation of the QS, except tor such as have been duly obtained, and does not contravene or constitute a default under any law, the
-:----.,---,..-- (articles of incorpOratior~ bylaws, or oU1er as applicable) of U1e QS, or any agreement, judgment, injun<:tior~ order,
decree or otl1er instmment binding upon tl1e QS, or subject the Facility or any component part thereof to any lien otl1er tl1an as contemplated
or permitted by Uris Contract. Tllis Contract constitutes QS's legal, valid and binding obligation, enforceable against it in accordance with
the terms hereof, except as such enforceability may be limited by applicable bankmptcy laws from time to time in etfect that affect creditors'
rights generally or by general principles of equity (regardless ofwheU1er such enforcement is considered in equity or at Jaw).
17.3 Compliance with Laws

The QS has knowledge of all laws and business practices U1at must be followed in perfonning its obligations under tl:us Contract.
The QS is in compliance with all Jaws, except to the extent that failure to comply therewith would not, in the aggregate, have a material
adverse effect on U1e QS or FPL.
17.4 Govenunental Approvals

Except as expressly contemplated herein, neiU1er lhe execution and delivery by lhe QS of this Contract, nor U1e consummation by
the QS of any of U1e transactions contemplated lhereby, requires lhe consent or approval o( lhe giving of notice to, lhe registration wiU~ U1e
recording or 6Jing of any doc1unent with, or the taking of any other action in respect of governmental authori ty, except in respect of permits
(a) wllich have already been obtained and are in filii force and effect or (b) are not yet required (and with respect to wllich the QS has no
reason to believe that the same wi ll not be readily obtainable in the ordinary course of bllsiness upOn due application therefore).
17.5 No Sttits, Prooeedings

There are no actions, suits, proceedings or investigations pending or, to tl1e knowledge of the QS, tlU"eatened against it at law or in
equity before any court or tribtmal of the United States or any other jurisdiction wllich individually or in the aggregate could result in any
materially adverse effect on the QS's business, properties, or assets or its condition, financial or otl1erwise, or in any impairment of its abili ty
to perfonn its obligations tmder Uus Contract. The QS has no knowledge of a violation or defa11it wiU1 respect to 3.11Y Jaw which could result
in any such materiaiJ y adverse effect or i.mpainnenl. The QS is not in breach of, in default under, or in violation of, any applicable Law, or
the provisions of any auUIOJizatior~ or in breach of, in default tmder, or in violation of, or in conflict wiU1 ar1y provision of any pronrissoJy
note, indenture or any evidence of indebtedness or security therefore, lease, contract, or other agreement by wh.ich it is bound, except for any
such breaches, delimits, violations or conflicts wllich, individually or in the aggregate, could not reasonably be expected to have a material
adverse effect on the business or financial condition of Buyer or its ability to perform its obligations heretmder.
17.6 Environmental Matters
17.6. 1 QS Representatiolt5

To the best of its knowledge aft.er diJigent inquiry, the QS knows of no (a) existing violations of any environmental laws at l.he
Facility, includi ng those gove~ning hazardous materials or (b) pending, ongoing, or unresolved administrative or enforcement investigations,
compliance orders, claims, demands, actions, or olher litigation brought by govenunental auU1orilies or olher Uurd parties alleging violations
of any envi.rOJUllental Jaw or penuit which would mateJially and adversely aflect lhe operati011 of the Facility as contemplated by Uris
Contract.
17.6.2 Ownersltip 3Jtd Offering For Sale Of Renewable Energy Attributes

The QS ret:lln.s any "-nd :ill rights to own and l<> sell :>ny and :ill envirorunent<tl attributes aSSO¢i:>ted wiU1 U1e ele¢1ri¢ generotion of
U1e Facility, including but not limited to, ar1y aJ1d all renewable er.ergy certificates, "green tags" or oU1er tradable enviromnental interests
(collectively "RECs''), of any <lescription.
(Continued on Sheet No. 9.045)
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17 .6.3 Changes in Environmental and Governmental Regulations

If new environma1tal :and other rcgulatOI)' rcquircmmts enacted during the tcnn of the Contnct change f:PL's fi1ll avoided cost o f the unit on
which lhe Contract is based, t ither party can elecllo have lht conlrdct reopened.
17.7 Interconnection/Wheeling Agreement

'Jlle QS has executed an interconnection agreement with I'•'Pl.. or represents or warrants that it has entered into a valid and enforceable
lnt.erconncctjon Agrecmenl with the utility in whose service territory the Facilily is located. pursuant to which the QS as9unes contractual responsibility to

make any and all transm is;,i on·rclated arrangements (including control area sa-vices} between the QS and the transmitting utility for delivery of the Facility's
capacity and energy to FPL.
17.8 Technology and Generator Capabilities
'lll3l for the tenn of this Coulract the Technology and Ocnenuor Capabilities L'lblc S<J fonh in Sctlion I is accurntc and complete.
18.

General Provisions
IS.I Project Viability

To assiSt foPL~ in asscs;,ing Ihe QS 'S linancinl and tcclmical viability, 1hc QS shall provide tloe infonna1 ion and dot1.o mcnl.$ requested in ;lppaodix 0
or sub&antially similar documents. to the extent the documents apply to the type of Facility cov...-ed by this Contract. and to the extent the documents are
available. All documents to be considered by FPL must be submitted at Ote time tltis Contract is presented to FPL. Failure to provide tlte following such
documents may result in a determination ofnon-viabilitybyFPL.
18.2 Permits; Site Control
TI1e QS hereby agrees to obtain and maintain Pemt its which Ute QS is required to obtain as a prerequisite to engaging in the activities specified in
tltis Contract. QS shall also obtain and maintain Site Control for the Term ofU1e Contract.
18.3 Project Management
J8.3 .I If requested by FPL, tloe QS shall submit to FPL its integrated project schedule for FPL 's review within sixty calendar days from Uoe
execution of Utis Contra~ and a start-up and tcsl schedule for the Facility allca.~l s1xly calendar days prior to start-up and testing of the J';"a.cility. ·ntesc
schedules shall idcntif)' key licensing, pcmtiU_ing, construclion and operating milestone dat.cs and adjvit.ics. Lf rcquested by f.'Pl, tJte QS shall submit progress
reports in a fom1 sat isfactory to r;PL every calaldar month until the Capacity Delivery Oatc and shall notify FPL of any changes in \UCh schedulcs within ten

calendar days 81\ a- such changes arc determined. FPL ;toall have Uoe right to monitor Ute construction, Slart·up and telling of Uoe Facility, either on-site or offsite. FPL's techn ical review and inspections of Ute Facility and resulting requests, if any, shall not be construed as endorsing Uoc design U•a·oof or as any
warranty as to the safety, durability or reliability ofthe Facility.
18.3.2 ·nte QS .t1all provide J' PJ. with the final dcsigncr's/rnanufactnrcr's generator capability cur.oes, protective relay types, propo•cd protective
relay seuings. main one-line diag.rams, protective relay functjon::tl diagrams, and aJtemaling cun·ent and direct. currcnl elementary diagrams for review and

in!pcction at FPL no later than one hundred eighty calendar days prior to the initial synchronization date.
18.4 Assignment
·tnis Agreement sloall iuurc to the bc,.elit of and shall be binding upon 1hc Panics and 1heir rc&-pcct.ive succeS$0rS and a!:Oligns. ·rn is Agrccnocnt
sloall not be a.."Signed or transferred by eitloer Pany without the prior written consent of the other Party, such consent to be granted or witlohcld iu such otlo...Party's sole discretion. Any direct or indirect change of control of QS (wheth...- voluntary or by operation of law) shall be deemed an assignment and shall
requ ire tlte prior wrinen consa1t of FPL. Notwitltstanding the foregoing. eitlter Party may. witltout U1e consent of tl1e other Party, assign or transfer tl1is
Agreement (a) to any lender as collateral security for obligations under any financing documents entered into witlt such lender provided. QS shall be
rc&l}(}nSible for FPL 's reasonable costs aud ~pcnses associnled \\~llt lltc n.:vicw, nc:gotiati<m. execnl.i on und delivery of any documents or intbml;:tlion pursuan t
to such collateral assigmnen~ including reasonable atiomeys' fees (b) to an affiliate of such Party; provided, that such affiliate's cTeditwonhiness is equal to
or bencr LtHu1 that of such Party (and in no event less than Inveslmtnl Gr.tdc) as dttamincd reasonably by the non-assigning or non-lnmsferring Party and~
provicled.j1111her.that any such affiliate shall agree in writing to be bound by and to assume the tenns and conditions hereof and any and all obligations to the
non-assigning or non-transferring Party arising or accming hereunder from and after the dale of such 3S...Ql111ption. "Investment Oradc.. means 808- or above
tTom !'Jiandard & Poor'~ C01po r.,tion or l) u2 or above from Moody's h1vc.stor !lc.IVic c., ,

18.5 Disclaimer
ln executing this Cont.rad.. I'•PL docs not. nor should it. be construed. to extend its croci it or financial support for U1c benefit of any third parties
lending money to or having other l.ransactions with the QS or any assignee ofl.his Contract.
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18.6 Notification
All formal notices relating to tltis Contract shall be deemed duly given when delivered in person, or sent by registered or certified
mail, or sent by fa.x if followed immediately wiUt a copy sent by registered or certified mail, to Ute individuals designated below. The Parties
designate the following individuals to be notified or to whom payment shall be sent until such time as either Party litmishes the other Party
written instructions to contact another individual:
For tlteQS:

For FPL:
Flori da t>ower & Light Company
700 Universe Boulevard
Juno Beach, FL 33408
Attn: EMT Contracts Department
Tltis signed Contract and all related doctmtents may be presented no earlier than 8:00 a.m. on tlte effective date of tlte Standard Offer
Contract, as detemtined by the FPSC. Contracts and related documents may be mai led to the address below or delivered during normal
business hours (8:00 a.m to 4:45p.m.) to tlte visitors' entrance at tlte address below:
Fl01ida Power & Light Comparty
700 Universe Boulevard, Jtmo Beach, FL 33408
Attention: Contracts Manager/Coordinator
EMT Contracts Department
18.7 Applicable Law
This Contract shall be constmed in accordance witlt and governed by, and tlte rights of tlte Parties shall be construed in accordance
witlt, tlte laws of the State of florida as to all matters, including but not !inti ted to matters of validity, construction, effect, performance and
remedies, \vithoul regard to conllicl oflaw rules tltereof.
18.8 Venue
The Parties hereby irrevocably submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States District Court for the Sou them District of
Florida or, in Ute event that jtuisdiction for any matter camtot be established in Ute United States District Court for the Southem District of
Flori da, in the state court for Palm Beach County, Florida, solely .in respect of the interpretation and enforcement. of the provisions of this
Contract artd of Ute documents referred to in this Contract, and in respect of Ute trartSactions contemplated hereby, and hereby waive, and
agree not to assert, as a defense in any action, suit. or proceeding for the interpretation or enforcement hereof or of any such document, that it
is not subject thereto or that such action, suit or proceeding may not be brought or is not maintainable in said courts or that the venue thereof
may not be appropriate or that this Contract or any such docmnent may not be enforced in or by such courts, and the Parties hereto
irrevocably agree that all claims with respect to such action or proceeding shall be heard and determined in such a court. The Parties hereby
¢0r1Sent to and gr:ml any such ¢0urljurisdi¢liOn over U1e persorlS of su<-11 Parties solely for su¢h pwpose and over Lhe subje<OI m~tter of su¢h

dispute and agree tltat mailing of process or otlter papers in cormection with any such action or proceeding in the rmumer provided in Section
18.8 hereof or in such other maruter as may be penni lied by Law shall be valid and sufficient service thereof.
(Continued on Sheet No. 9.047)
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18.9. Wai ver of Jucy TriaL eACH PARTY AC KNOWLE0Ci£S ANO AGREES THAT AN Y CON1' ROYERSY WH ICH MAY

ARJ SE UNDE R THIS CONTRACT IS LIKE LY TO INVOLVE COMPLICATED AND DLFFICULT ISSUES, AND THEREFORE EACH
PA RTY HEREBY IRREVOCABLY AND UNCONOIIIONALLY WAIVES ANY RIGHT A PA RTY MAY HAVE TO A TR IAL BY
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION RESULTING FROM, ARJS!NG OUT OF OR RELATING TO THIS CONIRACT OR THE
TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED HEREBY. EACH PARTY CERTIFIES AND ACKNOWLEDGES THAT (a) NO
REPRESENTATIVE, AGENT OR ATTORNEY OF THE OTHER PARTY HAS REPRESENTED, EXPRESSLY OR OTHERWISE,
THAT SUCH OTHER PARTY WOULD NOT, IN THE EVENT OF LITIGATION, SEE K TO ENFORCE THE FOREGOING WNVE R,
(b) EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS AND HAS CONSIDERED THE IMPLICATIONS OF nus WAIVER, (c) EACH PARTY MAKES
THIS WA IVE R VOLUNTA RJ LY AND (d) EACH PARTY HAS BEEN INDUCED ·ro ENTER INTO THI S CONTR.ACr BY, AMONG
OTHER THINGS, TH E MUTUAl, WAIVERS AND CERTIFICATIONS IN TH IS SECTION 18.9
I8.10 Taxati on
In U1e event that FPL becomes liable for additional ta.'<es, including interest ancVor penalties arising from an Internal Revenue
Service's determinati on, through audit, mling or oth.er authority, that FPt:s payments to the QS for capacity under Options 8, C, 0, E or for
energy pmsuant to tlJe Fixed Firm Energy Payment Option D are not tiilly deductible when paid (additional tax liability), FPL may bill Ole
QS monthly for the costs, including carrying charges, interest and/or penalties, associated witl1 the tact that all or a portion of these capacity
payments are not currently deductible tor tederal and/or state income tax purposes. FPL, at its option, may ot!Set tl1ese costs against an10unts
due tl1e QS hereunder. These costs would be calculated so as to place FPL in tl1e same economic pOSition in which it would have been if t11e
entire capacity payments had been deductible in the period in which the payments were made. If FPL decides to appeal the Intemal Revenue
Service's detennination, the decision a.~ to whelher the appeal should be made through tl>e adnrinistrative or ju!'~cial process or both, ancl all
subse!JUent decisions pertaining to tl1c appeal (both substantive and procedural), shall restexclusivelywitll FPL.
I8.1 t Severabili ty
If any pru:t of Uus Contract, for any reasor~ is declared invalid, or unenforceable by a public aulhority of appropriate jurisdiction,
then such decisi on shall not a.tfcct the validity of the remainder of the Contract, which rem~inder shal l remain in force and effect M if this
Contract had been executed witllont 0\e invalid or unenforceable portion
18.12 Complete Agreement and Amendments
All previous communications or agreement,; between the Parties, whether verbal or written, wi Jh reference to the subject maUer of
this Contract are hereby abrogated No amendment or modi tication to this Contract shall be binding unless it shall be set forth in writing and
dtdy executed by boU1 Parties. Tlus Contract constitutes the entire agreement between U1e Parties.

18.13 Survival of Contract
This Contract, as it :may be amended from time to time, shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit ot; the Parties' respective
successors-in-interest and legal representatives.
I8.14 Record Retention
The QS agrees to retain for a period of five (5) years fi·om U1e date of tennination hereof all records relating to Ute perfom1ance of
its obligations hereunder, and to cause all QS Entities to retain for tlJe same period all such records.
18.15 No Waiver
No waiver of any of tlle terms and conditions of this Contract shall be effective mlless in writing and signed by the Pru1y against
whom such waiver is sought to be enforced Any waiver of Lbe terms hereof shall be etre<:tive o nly in Jhe specific instance and foc Lbe specific
purpose given. The failure of a Party to insist, in any instance, on the strict performance of any of U1e temiS and conditions hereof shall not be
construed as a waiver of such P arty's right in the filture to insist on such strict perfonnance.
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t8. to Set-OtT
FPL may at any time, but shall be wtder no obligation to, set otT any and all sums due from the QS agaiJtSt sums due to Ute QS
hereunder.
t8. t7 Assistance Wi.Lh Pt>Vs evaluation of PIN 46R
Accowtti.ng rules set forth in Financial Accounting Standards Board Intetpretation No. 46 (Revised December 2003) ("FIN 46 R"),
as well as fumre amendments and interpretations of those rules, may reqtriJe FPL to evaluate whether the QS must be consolidated, as a
variable interest entity (as defined in FIN 46R), in tl1e consolidated financial statements of FPL. The QS agTees to J.lllly cooperate witll FPL
and make avail able to FPL all financial data and other information, as deemed necessary by FPL, to perform that evaluation on a timely basis
at inception of the PPA and periodically as required by FIN 46R. If the result of an evaluation tmder FIN 46R indicates that the QS must be
corlSolidated in the financial statements of FPL, Ute QS agrees to provide financial statements, togeUter with oUter required infonnation, as
detemlined by FPL, for inclusion in disclosures contained in tlte footnotes to tlle financial statements and in FPL's required filings witl1 the
Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC"). The QS shall provide Utis infonnation to FPL in a timefrarne consistent witll FPL 's eamings
release and SEC filing schedt~es, to be dete.rmined at FPI.:s discretion. The QS also agrees to tillly cooperate with FPI- and FPL's
independent auditors in completing an assessment of Ute QS's internal controls as required by the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 and in
perfom1ing any audit procecbu cs necessary for tl1e independent auditors to issue their opinion on the consolidated financial statements of
FPL. FPL will treat any information provided by tlte QS in satistying Section 18.17 as confidential i.nfonnation and shall only disclose such
information to tl1e extent requiJcd by accowtting and SEC rules and any applicable laws.
IN

WITNESS:

WITNESS

WHEREOF,

the

QS and

FPL executed

Utis Contract this

FLORIDA POWI':R & LIGHT COMPANY

Date._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WITNESS:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;(QS)

Date_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ts.~ued

by: S. E. Romig, D irect01·, Rates and Ta riffs
Effective: .July 29,2008

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _day

of
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RATE SCHEDULE QS-2
APPENDIX A
TO THE STANDARD OFFER CONTRACT
STANDARD RATE FOR PURCHASE OF FIRM CAPACITY AND ENERGY
FROM A RENEWABLE ENERGY FACILITY
OR A QUALIFYING FACILITY WITH A DESIGN CAPACITY OF 100 KW OR LESS

QS-2, Finn Capacity and Energy
AVAILABLE
The Company will, under the provisions of this Schedule and the Company's "Stand~rrd Olfer Contract for the Purchase of Finn
Capacity and Energy !rom a Renewable Energy Facility or a Qual ifying Faci lity with a design capacity of I00 KW or less"
("Standard Offer Contract"), purchase firm capacity and energy offered by a Renewable Energy Facility specified in Section
366.91, Florida Statutes or 'by a Qualifying Facility with a design capacity of 100 KW or less as specified in FPSC Rule 25-170832(4) and which is either directly or indirectly interconnected with the Company. Both of these types of facilities shall also be
referred to herein as Qualified Seller or "QS".
The Company will petition the FPSC for closure upon any of the following as related to the generating Wlit upon which this
standard ofl'er contract is based i. e. the Avoided Unit : (a) a request f(>r proposals (RFP) pursuant to Rule 25-22.082, FAC., is
issued, (b) the Company fi les a petition for a need detennination or commences cons1ruction of the Avoided Unit when the
generating unit is not subject to Rule 25-22.082, FA C., or (c) the generating unit upon which the standard offer contract is based is
no longer part of the utility's generation plan, as evidenced by a petition to that effect filed with the Conunission or by the utility's
most recent Ten Year Site Plan.
API'LICAHLE
To Renewable Energy Facilities as specified in Section 366.91, Florida Statutes producing capacity and energy from qualified
renewable resources lor sale to the Company on a firm basis pursuant to the tem1s and condition~ of this schedule and the
Cornp11ny's "S«mdard Oller Contract". Fim1 Renewable Capacity nnd Renewable E nergy ore capacity nnd energy produced nnd

sold by a QS pursuant to the Standard Ofl'er Contract provisions addres.~ing (among other things) quantity, time and reliabil ity of
delivery.
To Qualifying Facilities ("QF"), with a design caJXlcity of 100 KW or Jess, as specified in FPSC Rule 25-17.0832(4)(a) producing
capacity and energy for sale to the Company on a lim1 bas is pursuant to the tem1s and conditior>~ of this schedule and the
Company's "Standard Offe r Contract", Finn Capacity and Energy arc described by FPSC Rule 25-17.0832, FAG, and are
capacity and energy produced and sold by a QF pursuant to the Standard OtTer Contract provision~ addressing (among other things)
quantity, time and reliabil ity of delivery.
CHARACTER OF SERVTCE
Purchases within the territory served by the Company shaU be, at the option of the Company, single or three phase, 60 hertz
alternating current at any available standard Company voltage. Purchases from outside the territory served by the Company shall
be three phase, 60 hertz altemating current at the voltage level avai lable at the interchange point between the Company and the
entity delivering the Fim1 Energy and Capacity from the QS.
UMITATION
Purchases under tllis schedule are subject to Section 366.91, Florida Statutes and/or FPSC Rules 25-17.0832 through 25-17.091,
FAC., and 25-17.200 through 25- 17.310 FAC and are lim ited to those Facilities which:

A

Conm1it to commence deliveries of finn capacity and energy no later than the in-service date of the Avoided
Unit, as detailed in Appendix U, and to continue such del iveries for a period of at least 10 years up to a
maximwn of the life of the avoided unit;

B.

Are not currently under contract with the Company or with any other entity for the Facility's output for the
period specified above
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RATES FOR PURCHASES BY THE COMPANY
Finn Capacity and Energy are purchased at a unit cost, in doUars per kilowatt per month and cents per kilowatt-hour,
respectively, based on the capacity required by the Company. For the purpose oft his Schedule, an Avoided Unit and an alternative
have been designated by the Company, and are detailed in Appendix II to this Schedule. Appendix I to this Schedule describes the
methodology used to calculate payment schedules, appl icable to the Company's Standard Ofler Contract fi led and approved
pursuant to Section 366.9 1, Florida Statutes and to FPSC Rules 25-1 7.082 through 25-17.091 , FACand 25-17.200 through 2517.3 10, FAC.
A. :Firm Capacity Rates
Options A through E are available for payment of firm capacity which is produced by a QS and delivered to the
Company. Once selected, an option shall remain in effect for the term of the Standard Offer Contract with the Company. A
payment schedule, for the nom1al payment option as shown below, contains the monthly rate per kilowatt of Firm Capacity
which the QS has contractually committed to deliver to the Company and is based on a contract tem1 which extends ten
(10) years beyond the in-service date of the Avoided Unit. Payment schedules for other contract terms, as specified in
Appendix E, will be made available to any QS upon request and may be calculated based upon the methodologies
described in Appendix 1. The currently approved parameters used to calculate the schedule of payments arc found in
Appendix II to this Schedule.
Adjust ment to Capacity I'ayment

'f he firm capacity rates will be adjusted to reflect the impact that the location of the QS will have on FPL system
reliability due to COTlStraints im posed on the operation ofFPL transm ission tie lines.
Append~x m shows,. for illustration purposes, the factors that would be used to adjust the firm capacity rate for different
geographical are~s. The actual adj ustment would be detennined on a ca~e-by-case basis. The amount of such adjustment, as
well as a binding contract rate for firm capacity, shall be provided to the QS within si.'>.iy days of FPL execution of the
signed Standard Offer Contract.

Option A - Fixed V:aluc of DcfeJTal l' ayments - Normal Capacity

Payment schedules under this option are based on the va lue of a single year purchase with an in-service date of the
Avoided Unit, as descr ibed in Appendix I. Once this option is selected, the current schedule or payments shall remain lixed
and in ciTect lhroughout the tcm1 of the Standard Of1cr Contr<~cl
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Option B- Fixed Value of Defer ral Payments- Early Capacitv

Payment schedules under th is option are based upon the early capital cost component of the value of a year-by-year
deferral of the Company's Avoided Unit provided; however, that under no circumstances may payments b-egin before
the QS is delivering ftnu capacit:y and energy to the Company pursuant to the tenus of the Standard Offer Contrncl
When this option is selected, the capacity payments shall be made monthly commencing no earlier than the Capacity
Delivery Date of the QS and calculated using the methodolq,')' shown on Appendix J.
The QS shall select the month and year in which the deliveries of flnn capacity and energy to the Company are to
commence and capacit:y payments are to start. The Company wi ll provide the QS with a schedule of capacity
payment rates based on the month and year in which the del iveries of finu capacit:y and energy are to commence and
the tem1 of the Standard Otler Contract as specified in Appendix E.
Option C- I''ixed Va lue of Deferral Pavment- Levelized Capacity

Payment schedules under this option are based upon the lcvelized capital cost component of the value of a ycarby-year deferral of the Company's Avoided Unit. The capital portion of capacity payments under this option shall
consist of equal monthly payments over the term of the Standard Offer Contract, calculated as shown on Appendix
1. The fixed operation and maintenance portion of the capacity payments shall be equal to the vAlue of the yearby-year deferral of fixed operation and maintenance expense associated with the Company's Avoided Unit. The
methodology used to calculate this option is shown in Appendix 1. The Company will provide the QS with a
schedule of capacity payment rates based on the month and year in which the deliveries of lim1 capacity and energy
are to commence and the tem1 of the Standard Offer Conl:r'dCt as specified in Appendix E.
Option D - Fin d Value of Defe•·•·at Pavment- Eal'ly Levelizcd Capacity

Payment schedules under this option are based upon the early levelized capital cost component of the value of a
year-by-year deferral of the Company's Avoided Unit. The capital portion of the capacity payments under this
option shall consist of equal monthly payments over the tem1 of the Standard Olfer Contract, calculated as shown
on Appendix L The fixed operation and maintenance expense shall be calculated as shown in Appendix 1. At the
option of the QS, payments for early levelized capacity shall commence at any time before the anticipated inservice date of the Company's Avoided Unit as specified in Appendix E, provided that the QS is delivering firm
capacity and energy to the Company pursuant to the tem1s of the Standard Offer Contract. The Company will
provide the QS with a schedule of capacity payment rates based on the month and year in which the deliveries of ft!ll1
capacity and energy are to commence and the term of the Standard Offer Contract as specified in Appendix E.
Option .E - Flexibl e Pnvment Option

Payment schedules under this option are based upon a payment stream elected by the QS consisting of the capital
component of the Company' s avoided unit. Payments can comm ence at any time after the actual in-service date of
the QS and before the anticipated in-service elate of the utility's avoided unit, as specified in Append ix E,
provided that. the QS is delivering lim1 capacity and energy to the Company pursuant to the terms of the Standard
Offer Contract. Regardless of the payment stream elected by the QS, the cwnulative present va lue of capital cost
payments made to the QS over the term of the contract shall not exceed the cumulative present value of the capital
cost payments which would have been made to the QS had such payments been made pursuant to FPSC Rule 2517.0832(4)(g)l , FAC. Fixed operation and maintenance expense shall be calculated in conformance with Rule
25-17.0832(6),F.A.C. The Company will provide lhe QS with a schedule of capacity payment mtes based on the
info111111i ion specified in Atwend ix E.
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B.

Enc•·gy Rates
(1)

Payments Associated with As-Available Energy Costs prior to the In-Service Date of the Avoided Unit.
Options A or B arc available for payment of energy which is produced by the QS and delivered to the Company
prior to the in-:serv ice date of the Avoided Unit. 'The QS shall indicate i t~ selection in Appendix E, Once selected;
an option shall remain in eflect lor th.e term of the Standard Ofler Contract with the Company.
Option A - Energy Payments based on Actual Energy Costs
The energy rate, in cents per kilowatt-hour (¢/k"Wh), shall be based on the Company's actual hourly avo.ided energy
costs which are calculated by the Company in accordance with FPSC Rule 25-17.0825, F.AC. Avoided energy costs
include incremental fuel, identifiable operation and maintenance C"-1 'enses, and an adjustment for line losses reflecting
delivery voltage. The calculation of the Company's avoided energy cost~ reflects the delivery of energy from the
region of the Company in which the Delivery Point of the QS is located. When economy transactions take place, the
incremental cos!ls are calculated as described in FPL's Rate Schedule COO-l.
The calculation of payments to the QS shaU be based on the Stull, over aUhours of the billing period, of the product of
each hour's avoided energy cost times the purchases of energy from the QS by the Company for that hour. AU
purchases of energy shall be adjusted for losses from the point of metering to the Delivery Point.
Option B - Energy Payments based on the year by year projection of A~-Available energy cost~
The energy rate, in cents per kilowatt-hour (¢/KWh), shall be based on the Company's year by year projection of
system incremental fuel costs, prior to hourly economy sales to other utilities, based on n01111a l weather and fuel market
conditions (annual As-Avai lable Energy Cost Projection which are calculated by the Company in accordance with
FPSC Rule 25-17.0825, F.A.C. and with FPSC Rule 25 -1 7.250(6) (a) F.AC.) plus a fuel market volatil ity risk
premilll11 mutuaUy agreed upon by the utility and the QS. Prior to the start of each applicable calendar year, the
Company and the QS shaU mutuaUy agree on the fuel market volatility risk premiwn for the foUowing calendar year,
nom1aUy no later than November 15. The Company will provide its projection of the applicable annual ."\.s-Available
Energy Cost prior to the start of the calendar year, no1111ally no later than November 15 of each applicable ca lendar
year. In addition to the applicable As-Available Energy Cost projection the energy pa)'1llcnt will include identifiable
operation and maintenance expenses, an adjustment for line losses reflecting del ivery voltage and a factor that reflects
in the calcul ation of the Com~my's Avoided Energy Costs the deli very of energy (rom the region of the Company in
which the Delivery Point of the QS is located.
The calculation of payments to the QS shall be based on the swn, over all hours of the billing period, of the product of
each hour's applicable Projected Avoided Energy Cost times the purchases of energy from the QS by the Company for
that hour. All purchases of energy shall be adjusted for losses from the point of metering to the Delivery Point.

(2) Payments Associated with Applicable Avoided Energy Costs after the In-Service J)ate of the Avoided Unit.
Option C is ava ilable for payment of energy which is produced by the QS and delivered to the Company aller the
in-service date of the avoided w.lit. ln addition, Option D is available to the QS which elects to fix a portion of the
fm11 energy payment. The QS shall indicate its selection of Option D in Appendix E, once selected, Option D shaU
remain in effect for the term of the Standard Offer Contract.
Option C- Energy Payments based on Actual Energy Costs starting on the in-service elate of the Avoided Unit, as
detailed in Apoendix TI.

'The calculation of payments to the QS for energy delivered to FPL on and after the in -service date of the Avoided
Unit shall be llle sum, over all hours of the Monthly Billing Per iod, of the product of (a) each hour's f.im1 energy
rate (¢/KWii); and (b) the amount of energy (KWH) delivered to FPL from the Facility during that hour.
(Continued on Sheet No. I0.304)
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(Continued from Sheet No. 10.303)
For any Dispatch Hour the fin11 energy rate shall be, on an hour-by-hour basis, the Company's Avoided Unit Energy
Cost. For any other period during which energy is delivered by the QS to FPL, the firm energy rate in cents per
kilowatt hour (¢/KWh) shall be the following on an hour-by-hour basis: the lesser of (a) the as-available energy rate
calculated by FPL in accordance with FPSC Rule 25-17.0825, FAC, and FPL's Rate Schedule COG-I , as they may
each be amended from time to time and (b) the Company's Avoided Unit Energy Cosl T he Company's Avoided
Unit Energy Cost, in cents per ki lowatt-hour (¢/KWh) shall be de fined as the product of: (a) the fuel price in
$/mmBTU as detem1ined from gas prices published in Platts Inside FERC Gas Market Report, first of the month
posting for Florida Gas Transm ission Zone 3, plus all charges, surcharges and percentages that are in effect from
time to time fcr service under Gulfstream Natural Gas System' s Rate Schedule FTS; and (b) the average annual
heat rate of the Avoided Unit, plus (c) an additional payment for variable operation and maintenance expenses
which will be c scalated based on the actual Producer Price Index. All energy purchases shall be adjusted for losses
from the point of metering to the Delivery Point. The calculation of the Company's avoided energy cost reflects the
delivery of energy from the geographical area of the Company in which the Delivery Point of the QS is located.
Option D- Fixc.d Finn Energv Pavmcnts Starting as earlv as the In-Serv ice Date of the OS Facilitv
The calculation of payments to the QS lor energy delivered to FPL may include an adjustment at the election of the
QS in order to implement the provisions of Rule 25-17.250 (6) (b), F.AC. Subsequent to the detem1 ination of full
avoided cost and subject to the provisions of Rule 25-17.0832(3) (a) through (d), F.A.C., a portion of the base
energy costs associated with the avoided unit, mutually agreed upon by the utility and renewable energy generator,
shall be fl'<ed and amortized on a present va lue basis over the tem1 of the contract starting, at the election of the QS,
as early as the in-service date of the QS. "Base energy costs associated with the avoided unit" means the energy
costs of the avoided unit to the extent the unit would have operated. The portion of the base energy costs mutually
agreed to by the Company and the QS shall be specified in Appendix E. The Company will provide the QS with a
schedule of "Fixed Energy PaymenL~" over the term of the Standard Offer Contract bR-~ed on the applicable
information specified in Appendix E.
ESTIMATED AS-AVAILABLE ENERGY CO~'T

As required in Section 25-1.7.0832, F.A.C. as-available energy cost projections unti l the in-service date of the avoided unit will
be provided within 30 days of receipt by FPl. of a written request for such projections by any interested person.
ESTfMATED UNlT FUEL COST
As required in Section 25-17.0832, F.A. C. the estimated unit fuel costs as.~ociated with the Company's Avoided Unit and based
on current estimates of the price of natura l gas will be provided within 30 days of a written request lor such an estimate.
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DELIVERY VOLTAGE ADJUSTMENT
Energy payments to a QS within the Company's service territory shall be
multipliers provided in Appendix Jl.

adju~ted

according to the de livery voltage by the

PERFORMANCE CRlTERTA
Payments for Firm Capacity are conditioned on the QS's ability to maintain the following performance criteria:
A.
11

Capacity Dclivep•Date
The Capacity Delivery Date shall be no later than the projected in-service date of the Company's Avoided Unit, as detailed
in Appendix ll.
Availability and Capacity Factor
The Facility's availability and capacity factor are used in the dctem1ination of Grm capacity payments through a
perfom1ance based calculation as detailed in Appendix B to the Company's Standard Offer Contract.

METERING REQUJRF.MENTS
A QS within the territory served by the Company shall be required to purchase fi·om the Company hourly recording meters to
measure their energy deliveries to the Company. Energy purchases from a QS outside the territory of the Company shall be
measured as the quantities scheduled for interchange lo the Company by the entity delivering Fim1 Capacity and Renewable
Energy to the Company.
for the purpose of this Schedule, the on-peak hours shall be those hours occurring April I through October 31 Mondays through
fridays, from 12 noon to 9:00pm. excluding Memorial Day, tndepenclence Day and Labor Day; and November 1 through March
31 Mondays through Fridays from 6:00a.m. to 10:00 a.m. and 6:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m. prevailing Eastern time excluding
Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, and New Years Day .. FPL shall have the right to change such On-Peak Hours by providing
the QS a mi.ni.t11 W11 of thirty calendar days' advance wriUcn notice .

.BILLING OPTIONS
A QS, upon entering into a Sl:!lndarcl Olfer Contr~ct for the sale of fi.rn1 capacity and energy or prior to delivery of as-avai lable
energy, may elect to make either simultaneous purchases from and sales to the Company, or net sales to the Company; provided,
however, that no such arrangement shall cause the QS to sell more than the Facility's net output. A decision on billing methods
may only be changed: I) when a QS selling as-available energy enters into a Standard Offer Contract for the sale of ftrm capacity
and energy; 2) when a Standard Offer Contract expires or is lawfully terminated by either the QS or the Company; 3) when the
QS is selling as-available energy and has not changed billing method~ within the last twelve month~; 4) when the election to
change billing methods will not contravene this Tariff or the contract between the QS and the Company.
H a QS elects to change biJling method~, such changes shall be subject to the following I) upon at least thirty days advance
written notice to the Company; 2) the installation by the Company of any additional metering equipment reasonably required lo
effect the change in billing and upon payment by the QS for such metering equipment and its installation; and 3) upon completion
and approval by the Company of any alteration(s) to the interconnection reasonably required to effect the change in billing and
upon payment by the QS for such alteration(s).
Payments due a QS will be made monthly and normally by the nventicth business day following the end of the billing period. The
kilowatt-hours sold by the QS and the applicable avoided energy rates at which payments are being made shall accompany the
payment to the QS.
A statement covering the charges and paymenL~ due the QS is rendered monthly, and payment nom1ally is made by the twentieth
business clay following the end of the billing period.
(Continued on Sheet No. I 0.306)
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CHARGES TO ENERGY FACiliTY
The QS shall be responsible for all applicable charges as currently approved or as they may be approved by the Florida Public
Service Comm ission, including, but not limited to:
A.

B.

Customer C hntJ!CS:
Montll)y customer charges tor meter r~ding, billing and other applicable administrative costs as per applicable Customer Rate Schedi~e.

Interconnection Charge for Non-Variahle Utilitv Exrcnses

The QS shall bear the cost required for interconnection, including the metering. The QS shall have the option of (i) payment
in full for the interconnection costs including the time value of money during the construction of the interconnection
facilities and providing a Bond, Letter of Credit or comparable assurance of payment acceptable to the Company adequate to
cover the interconnection cost e.-;timates, (ii) payment of monthly invoices from the Company lor actual costs progres_<;ively
incurred by the Company in installing the int.crconnection facilities, or (iii) upon a showing of credit worthiness, making
equal monthly installment payments over a period no longer than thirty-s ix (36) months toward the full c05t of
interconnection. In the Iauer case, the Company shall assess interest at the rate then prevailing for thirty (30) day highest
grade commercial pAper, such rate to be specified by the Company thirty (30) clays prior to the date of each i n.~tallment
payment by the QS.
C.

Interconnection Charge for Variable Utility Expenses

The QS shall be billed monthly for the variable utility expenses associated with the operation and maintenance of the
interconnection facilities. These include (a) the Company's impections of the interconnection facilities and (b) maintenance
of any equipment beyond that which would be required to provide nomml electric service to the QS if no sales to the
Company were involved.
In lieu of payment for actual charges, the QS may pay a monthly charge equal to a percentage of the in>talled co>t of the
interconnection faci lities a.<; provided in Appenclixll.

D.

Taxes and Assessments

In ihc event that FPL becomes liable for additional taxes, including interest and/or penalties arising from an Internal
Revenue Service' s determ ination, through audit, ruling or other authority, that FPL's paym ent~ to the QS for capacity under
options B, C, D, E or lor energy pursuant to the Fixed Firm Energy Payment Option Dare not fully deductible when paid
(additional tax liabilit:y), FPL may bi ll the QS monthly for the costs, including carrying charges, interest and/or penaliies,
assoc iated with the fact that all or a portion of these capacity payments arc not currently deductible for federal and/or state
income ta;" purposes. FPL, at its option, may offset these costs against amounts due the QS hereunder. These costs would
be calculated so as to place FPL in the same economic position in which it would have been if the enti re early, Jevel ized or
early levelized capacity payments or the Fixed Finn Energy Payment had been deductible in the period in which the
payments were made. lfFPL decides to appeal the Internal Revenue Service's determination, the decision as to whether the
appeal should be made through the administrative or judicial process or both, and all subsequent dec isions pcrta.ining to the
appeal (both substantive and procecluntl), shall rest exclusively with FPL.
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TERMS OF SERVICE
(1)

It shall be the QS's responsibility to infom1 the Company of any change in its electric generation capability.

(2)

Any electric serv ice delivered by the Company to a QS located in the Company's service area shall be subject to the
following term s and conditions:

(3)

(a)

A QS shall be metered separately and billed under the applicable retail rate schedule(s), whose tern1s and
conditions shall pertain.

(b)

A security deposit will be required in accordance with FPSC Rules 25-17.082(5) and 25-6.097, FAC., and the
following:
(i)

l n the fi rst year of operation, the security deposit should be based upon the singular month in which the
QS's projected purchases from the Company exceed, by the greatest amotmt, the Company's estimated
purchases from the QS. The security deposit should be equal to twice the amount of the difference
estimated for that month. The deposit is required upon interconnection.

(ii)

for each year thereafter, a review of the actual sales and purchases between the QS and the Company
w ill be conducted to detern1ine the actual month of maximum difference. The security depooit should
be adjusted to equal twice the greatest amount by which the actual monthly purchases by the QS
exceed the actual sales to the Company in that month.

(c)

The Company shall specify the point of interconnection and voltage level.

(d)

The QS must enter into an interconnection agreement with the Company which will, among other things,
specify safety and reliability standards for the interconnection to the Company's system. ln most instances,
the Company's filed Interconnection Agreement for Qualifying Facilities will be used; however, special
features of the QS or its interconnection to the Company's facilities may require modifications to this
Interconnection Agreement or the safety and reliability standard~ contained therein.

Service under this rate schedule is subject to the rules and regulations of the Company and the Florida Public
Service Comm ission.

SP.ECIALPROVISl ONS
(!)

Ts.~ued

Special contracts deviating from the above standard rate schedule are allowable provided the Company agrees to
them and they are approved by the Florida Public Service Commission.
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APPENDIX I
TO RATE SCHE DULl: QS-2
CALCULATION OF' VALUE OF' DEF'ERR.AL PAYMENTS
APPLICABILITY
Appendix I 11rovides a detailed description of tl1e methodology used by tl1e ComJl>UIY to calctdare the mon~~y vnlues of deferring or avoiding ~1e
Company's Avoided Unit idcnlified in Schedule QS-2. When used in conjmclion with the current FJlSC.approved cost parameters associated with the
Company's Avoided Unit conlllined in Appendix 11, a QS may detenninc the applicable value of deferral capacity payment mtc associated \vith the
timing Wld operation of it:< par1icular facility should the QS enter into a Standanl Offer Conlracl with the Company.
CALCULATION OF VALUE OF DEFERRAL OPTION A

FJlSC Rule 25-1 7.0832(5) ~ccillcs dmt avoided capacity cosls, in doUars per kilowatt per month, associated with capacity sold to a utility by a QS
punllulJIIH> the Company's St:md;U'(I Offer ConInlet slmll be defined :JS ~1e yl':lr·by·yenr v:l lue ofdcfem•l of ll1e Company's Avoided Unit Tl•e year-by·
year vaJne of deferral shall be d1e diffcrenoo in revenue requirements associated with deferring d1e Company's Avoided Unit one year, ru1d shall be
calctdated as follows:
Where, for a one year defemu:

VAC.,

utility's monthly value of avoided capacity and 0 & M,
in dollat'S per lcilowatt per month, for each month of
yearn;

K

present value of canying charges for one dollar of
investment over L years with caaying charges
c'Ornpuled using avemge
f'Jle base and assumed
to be [lllid at ~~• midcDe of e-ach ye~1r :md present valued
to tl1e midcOe of tlle first year;

"'""'"!

R

(1 + ip) / (1 +r);

total direct and indire-.'1 coot, in mid-year dollars per
kilowatt including AFUOC but excluding CWIP, of6tc
Company's Avoided Unit ";th an in-service date of year
~~ including :Ill idenli 6able ancl quantifiable coots
relating to tl1e oonstmction of flte Compmy's A voided
Unit wluch would have been paid had tl1e Un.it been
constructed;

o.

101:11 fixed open1tion :mel n"lint.en:mcoe expense for tl1e
yearn, in mid-year doUars per kilowatt per year, of the
Company's Avoided Unit;
annual escalation rate associated '"ith the plant~;_ of

01e Company's Avoided Uuit(s);
i,

nununl escalati on mre associated "1 111 ~~• operat.ion :uHI rmliJII.etlance expense of lhe Comr.r.my's
Avoided Uni t(s);
IUlnUal discowtl rate, define-d as the utility's incremental after-tax cost ofcapital;

L

expected life ofU1e Company's Avoided Unil(s); Wld

n

year for which the Company's Avoided Unil(s) is (arc) deterred starting widl its (their) original
anticipated in-service date(s) and ending with dle termination of the Company's Standard Offer
Controct

(Ccntinued on Sheet No. 10.309)
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(Continued from Sheet No. 10.308)
CALCULATION OF F'LX£0 V ALU£ 01<' DEf Jo:RRAL PAYM£NTS - l!:ARLY CAPACITY-OPTION B

No.nm.illy. Jt:;tyrr•e.rtl~; for H.nn OtfJ~'cily ~uill not cxmune.rt<:e lmtil lh& i.n-servi<..-e ,ble of the Company\i AvtJidP.Clllnil(s) At th~ opljc.."r' oft he QS.. however~
lhe Company may begiJ1 making pllyments for e.uly c:1pacity COJIJ<isting of ll1e capib~ cool. component of the value of a ye>D"· by-ye:.. deferr:~ of ll1e
Comp:my's Avoided Unit starting as e:uly as tl1e in-servit-e d.·lle of the QS fi1ci!ity. \\~1en such (JOymenls for e<U"ly c;•IXJcity :U"e elected, ll1e avoided capifi\1
cost component of capacity payments shall be paid monll\ly commencing no earlier than the Cspacily Delivery Oslll of the QS, and shall becai<Wated as

Am = Ac

(1 + ip fm ·l)

12

+ Ao

(1 + io fm ·l)

12

form = 1 to t

follows:
Where:
monll\ly payments to be made to the QS for each month of the contract yearn,
in dollars per kilowatt per month in wllioh QS delivers capacity pursuant to
the e-.uly capacity oplion;

·""-

anrntal esca1ation rate a~!:ociated with t11e plant cost of the Company's

Avoided Unit(s);

i,

annual escalation rare ussociared witl1 the openltion >.Did mnint:emtnce experL~e
of the Company's Avoided Unit(s);

m

ycm for which the fi.xt-d value of dcRmu payments under U1c early capacity
option are made to a QS, sta11ing in year one and endi ng in they= t;

the tcnn, in years, of the Standard Ofter Contrac:i;

A,

F [ ( I • RY(I • R ') ]

Where:
F

R

dto CWJtulativc present value, in the year dtat dtc contractual payments will begin, o:f dtc avoided
capital cost component of capacity payments wllich would have been made had capacity
payments commenced "~th the anticipated in-service date of the Company's Avoided Unit(s);
(l + ip) / (1 + r)

mmult] <tiSCOJJJit nlte, de6 ned aS the ComfJ'UJy'S in<:remen~\1 a0er-~LX C()Sl ofc;qnhll;

A.

u

0

[ ( I - R ) /( l - R

lUJcl

1
)}

Where:

0

11te cwnulative present value, in the year Uta! the contractual payments will begin, of tlte avoided
f.ixed operation and maintenance expense CQmponent of capacity payment:t which would have been
m~dP. l~il ~ P<l c:-jty p~YJ»P.:Il b: MJllJll P..Jl.fYd

with thA

an tici p~tP.d ln·s~icP. d(lt~

Avoided Unit(s).
R

(I + io) / (1 + r)

111e currently appmved parnme~s applicable to the fonmllas above are found in Appendix n.
(Continued on Sheet No. I 0.310)
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CALCIJLATION OF FIXF.D VALIJE OF DEFERRAL PAYMENTS- LEVELIZED AND FARLY LEVELJZED CAPACITYOPTION C & OPTION D. RE'lPECTIVELY

Monthly fixed value of deferral payments for levelized and early levelized capacity shall be calctdated as follows:

F
12

X

r
1-(1 + r f'

+ 0

'Where:
the monthly lcvel.imd capacity payment, starting on or prior to d1e inservice date of Ute Company's Avoided Unit(s);
F

the cmnulative present value, in the year tltat t11e contractual payments
will begin, of the avoided capital cost component of the capacity
payments which would have been made had the capacity payments not
been levelimd;
tlte ruumal discount rote, defined as Ute Company's incremental after-tax
cost of capital;
the tenn, in years, oftl1e Stanclard Offer Contract;

0

Ts.~ued

Ute monthly fixed operation and maintenance component of Ute capacity
payments, calculated in accordance with calculation of the fixed value of
deferral payments for the levelized capacity or the early levelimd
capacity options.
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APPENDIXU

2026 AVOU>ED PI

4

TO RATE SCHEDULE Q.S-2
1-'0\\'li:R PIJRC W'I.$1WN IT fN~'ORMATION

~n>

The. C ompany's Avoided Unit has been detemllned to bea d~~ uw ~·11111111er l'ewer llllreha1e 'gree1118Rtl ,8861\1\V Combined C••de Untt
\vitto an bt-servlcc date of June 1, ~026 and a contract beat rate of -U,OO(I§,300 Btu/kWh.
EXAJv!PLE STANDARD OFFER CONTRACT AVOIDED CAPACITY PAYMENTS
FOR A CONTRACT T ERM OF TEN YEARS FROM THE IN -SE RVICE DATE OF THE AVOIDED UNIT
(S/ KW/MONTH)

Contract Year

Option A

Option B

Option C

Option 0

Nonnal Capacity

Early Ca(Xlcity

Levelized Ca(Xlcity

Early Levelized Ca(Xlcity

Pa:z2nent

Pamoenl

Pa:z:!nenl

l0+82 022

s

~ll!.U

$

s
s

~2024

WU2025

0
~

0
0

--Q.,.Q,?.3.16

$
$

~3.24

s

-4-3.32
$ --43.40

$
$
$

s

8--------1)

~

s

~

8--------1)

~

~

:lQl4

$--------0

~

~

~

~

2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
203 1
2032
2033

$
$
$
$

~5.46

95.59

Qill

~

s
s

--43.49
-4-3.58
$ --43.67

Q5.8i
-Q-6.02

s

- IH76

s

$

$
$
$

116.17
-116.32
0.48

s
s

--43.85
-4-3.95
-4-4.05

203~

~

2035
2036

$

L.§..ll

6.98

s
s

~
~
$ 4.36

$

4.47

Pamoenl
0

~

~
~
Q.23

s

Q.~l

~

0 21

~.01
~.01
~.0 1

$

s
~
~

~

()_;!3

~.01

s

O:U3.62
-s--------Q-U
~

~

s

~~
~ 3.62

Q.:J~

~ .01

$
$
$

O:U3.62

Q . ~~

~.01

$

$
$
$
$

6.0 1
6.0 1
6.0 1
6.0 1

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Q. ~l

O:U3.62
~3. 62

~3.62
~3.62

Q:U3.62
~3.62
~3.62

s

s
s
s

3.62
3.62
3.62
3ti2

FST£1\<L>\TF.D AS-AVAfLABL E ENERGY COST

For infom~:dionod purpose~; !be mo~t r~nl ...,1imaled incrcmmtol avoided elll'rgy costs lor the next len Y<liN will be pro•ided within lbirly
(30) days of wrillcn request.

~::STIMATED UN IT FUii;l, C OSTS ($/MI\1.Btu):
The mo~ recent emmated w1'it fuel co~s for !be Compaol)''s avoided unit will be pro\ide«l within lbirty (30) days of written request.

Is.~ued by: Tiffany Cohen, Director, Rates and Tnriff.~
Effective: Jtme ei,l918
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CIU!:J!:M,J.:li'T2026 AVOlOI!:D UNIT f!XIW VALliE OF 0£f'ERRAL PA YMI!:NTS- NORMAL CAPACITY
OPTIOJ'I PARAMETERS

Where, for a one year deferral:
Company's value of avoided capacity and O&M, in dollars per kilowall per month, dwing montl1 m;
K

present value of carrying charges for one dollar of investment over L years with canyi ng
charges computed using average annual rate base and assumed to be paid at the middle of each year
and present valued to the middle of the first year;
total direct and indirect cos~ in mid-year dollars per kilowatt including AFUDC but excludiJJg CWIP,
ofthe Company's Avoided Unit wilh an in-se1vioe dale ofyeam;
total fixed operation and maintenance e--<pense, for the yearn, in mid-year dollars
per kilowatt per year, oftl>e Company's Avoided Unit;
annual escalation rate associated with the plant cost of the Company's Avoided Unit;

2.50%

annual escalation rate associated with the operation an<! maintenance expense of the
Company's Avoided Unit;

2..50%

annual ctiscount rate, deti.ned as ilie Company's incn:rnentaJ after-tax cost of capital;
L

expected life -of the Company's Avoided Unit;

II

year for which the Company's Avoided Unit is deferred starting wilh its original
anticipated in-service date and ending with die termination of tlle Standard Oller Contract.
Ft\'EDVALUEOFDEFERRALPAYMENTS-EARLYCAPACITYOPTIONPARAMETERS
monthly capacity payments to be made to the QS starting on ihe year the QS elects to start receiving early capacity
payments, in <lollars per kilowatt per month;
allJlual escalation rate associated with 1l1e plant cost of the Company's Avoided Unit;

2.50%

annual escalation rate associated with tl1e operation and maintenance expense of ~~e
Companis Avoided Unit;

2.50%

n

year for which early capacity payments to a QS are to begin; (at the election of the QS early capacity payments
may oonunence anytime after the actual in-service date of the QS fucility and before the anticipated
in-service date of ~~e Company's avoided writ)

F

U>e CLUllulati,,e present value of ll>e avoided capital cost component of capacity paymer1ts
which WOL~d have been made bad capacity payments commenced with the anticipated in-service
dateof U>e Company's Avoided Urril and continued for a period of I0 years;
allJlual discount rate, defined as the Company's incremental after-tax cost of capital;
the tem1, in years, of the Standard Oller Contract tor the purchase of firm capacity commencing in the year
tl>e QS elects to s~'lrt receiving early capacity p0yments prior to lhe in-service date of the Company's
Avoided Unit;

G

..

tl1e cunudative present value ofd1e avoided fixed operation and maintenance expe115e component of capacity
payments which wo>dd have been made had capacity payments commenced with the anticipated in-sen~ce
date of the Company's Avoided Unit and continued tor a period of 10 years.

hsuc.d by: T ilTany C ohen, Director, Rates a nd Tariffs
Ellective: J11He ii, 1018
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Is.~ued by: Tiffany Cohen, Director, Rates and Tariff.~
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Tho tuA(t woont O':dmatod •IR'i t 14.Jol GO lOt~ foF tho Coe;a,.pa..,·' pa,·atdod unit will bo pFol4dod 'llii>ltbiN thiAy

RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE

Is.~ued by: Tiffany Cohen, Director, Rates and Tariff.~
Effective: Jtme ei, l918
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Issued by: Tiffany Cohen , Director, Rates and Tariffs
Effective: J wne a,l018
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VALUE OF CAPACITY LOCATION

1
FOR ILL US1'RA 1'1VE PURPOSES ON /. Y

Issued by: S.E. Re1ttig Tiffanv Cohen, Director, Rates and Tarill's
Effecti ve: July u, ~017
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AI"PENOI:X 1.1
TO TIIE STANOARJ) OFF£!{ CON'I'RACI'
FOR THE PURCHASE OF FIRM CAPACITY AND ENERGY
FROM RENEWABLE ENERGY FACILITIES
OR QUAL,I~'Y lNC FACILI'I'II' S WlT~I A OESICN CAPACITY OF" 100 h."W OR LESS
PAY H)R PERFORMANCE PR(>YISIONS MONHILY CAPACITY PAYM ENT CALCU L.ATION

I.

Monlhly Capacity Payments (MCP) for each Monthly Billing Period ~hall be computed acoording to dte fOllowing:
A. In dte event fttat dto Annual Capacity Billing Factor ("ACBF''), as defined below, is l~s dtan 80%, !hen no Monftlly Capacity !'llymcnt shall be
due. 1'11at is:
MCP = O
B.

~~ Ote

event Owt Ote A.CBF is equal to or greaicr tltan 80% but less dtan 97%, dtcn the Montltly Capacity Pllymcnt shall be calculated by usiJtg

~~e following

fomiUht:
MCP • BCP x (.04x (ACBI' , 72)) x CC

C.

In tl!e event dUlt the ACBF is equal to or greater !han 97%, !hen the Monthly Capacity Pllymcnt shall be calculatod by using 1hc following

tornmla:
MCP • BCPxCC
Where:
MCP

MonOtly Capacity Payment in dollar;.

BCP

0.1.Se Capacity Payment in $/KW/Monlh as specified in FPI...'s Rate Schedule QS,2.

cc

Committed Capacity in KW.

ACBF

Amtual Capacity Billing Factor. ·rms factor is calculated u>-ing the 12 monUJS rolling average of the Mo,Otly Capacity
Factor. This 12 mondt rolliJtg average siUIU be dofinod as tltc swn of lho 12 consecutive Monftlly Capacity Factors
1)1 ~"(:(liy~ th~ tl;;de of ..::alculatiou, divilled by 12. Olniug d e ~ fus1 12 \:0Jc$<:el-.tiv't: Mvutltly Billiug Pi1.i<x.l.~1 . ::o•mnem:;lus
wilh tlto first Mondtly Billing Period in which Capaci~¥ payments arc to be made, tlte calculation ()[ tltc Annual
C~pacity Bilfu•g F>tctor sh,tll be perfonned as foUows: (a) during the first Monthly Bilfutg Pe.icxl, the Annual C>tpacity
Billing Factor shall be equal to tl!e Monthly Capacity Factor, (b) lhcroaftcr, the calculation of tl!e Annual Capacity
Billing Factor slmiJ be computed by divi<ting the sum oftl1e MoJJthly O' t"'city Factors dwing lhe 6rst ye:u's Monthly
Billing Periods in which Capacity payments arc to be made by tl!e number of Monthly Billing Periods which hsve
elapsed TI1is calcttlation shall be perfonned at tlte end of each Montldy Billing Pe~iod wttil enough Monthly Billing
Periods have clapeed to calculate a true 12-month rolling average Annual Capacity Billing factor. ~riods dw-ing
which dte Facili.ty has te.nporarily set its ConunillM Capacity eq1L'll to 0 KW due to a Force M~jeure eve11t ptU'!I\L'lllt to
Section L6 shall be excluded fkmt tl•c applicable capacity factor calculatiorL

MCF

MonUtly Capacity Factor. 111c sum of (i) tl1c Hourly factors of lhc Non-Oispalch H<>urs plus (ii) Ute Hourly
Factors of lite Dispatch Hours or the hourly F.tctors of tl1e hours when FPL requested reduced deliveries pu,..uant to
St'Ction 8.4.8 (Roduoed Delivery Hour); divide-d by the number ofhours in tiJc .Montltly Billing Period.

HFNDH

Hourly Factor of a Non-Dispatch Hour. Titc energy roocivcd during tltc hour divided by tltc Committod Capacity.
For purposes of calculating the Hourly Factor of a Non-Dispatch Hour tlte energy rcccivod shall not cxcocd the
Commillod Capacity.

HFDH

Hourly Factor of a Dispatch Hour or a Reduced Deli ve~y H011r. Tite schedt.ded energy received divided by the
scheduled energy req11ested. For purposes of calculating lite Hourly Factor of a Dispatch H01Jr or tl1e Hourly Factor
ofa Redu<:ed Delive1y Hour the scheduled energy received shall not exceed tlte scheduled energy requested.

On-Peak HotlrS

TI1ose houn; occt.ming April L tluongh October 31 Mond:tys rli.I'Ough Fridays, from L 2 noon to 9:00 p:m. excluding
Memorial D<ly, Independence Day and Labor Day; and November L through March 31 .Mondays through F'ridays
from 6;00 a.m . to 10:00 a.m. and 6:00p.m. to 10:00 p.m. pNvailing Eastern time excluding Tlumk.sgivirtg Day,
Clu-istmas Day and New Year's Day. FPL shall have tl1e right to change such On- Peak Hours by providing the QS

MontlJ!yBilling
Period

11te period bcgiruwtg on tltc fli'St calendar day of each calendar mondt, except 6tat tlte initial Monlhly Billing
Pe.iod slJaU consist oftl1e period begiwt.ing 12:01 :Lm. on the Capacity Delivery Period Date aJKI en<ling witlt
lhe last calendar day of suclt mondt.

a mmunum ot thuty calendar days• advance nonce.

Scheduled Energy and Dispatcl• Hours arc as defined in Section 8.4.7 of the Standard OtTer Conlrilct

Ts.~ued

by: S. E. Romig, Director·, Rates and Ta riffs
Effective: May 22, 2007
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APPENDLXC
TO THE STANDARD OFFER CONTRACT
TERMINATION FEE
The Tennination Fee shall be tlte sum of tlte values tor each month beginning witlt the 111011th in wlticlt the Capacity Deliveoy Date occurs through tlte
month of termination (or month of calculation, as the ca;;e may be), computed according to the following fonnula:

Termination Fee ~ Termination Fee applicable to Capacity Payment Option plus Termiuation Fee applicable to Fixed Firm Energy Option
Tcrmiuation Fee applicable to Capacity Payment Options B. C. D aud E
n
I:

(MCP, - MCPC.) x t(»•J

t"'l

witk

MCPC, • 0 for all periods prior to Ute in-scrvioc date of Ute Company' s Avoided Uni~

where:

n

number of the MonU~y Billing Pa1od conuncnci1~g wittt Utc Capacity Oclivay Date (i.e., Ute
month in whjc.h Capacity Delivery Date occurs= I ~ tlte montlt tQilowi ng the montJt iJt whjch
Capacily DeUveoy Date occur< = 2; etc.)
the nwnber of'Montllly Billing Pmods wltich have elapsed from tltc month in wltich 6tc Capacity
l)elivery Date occu!l! through Ote monUt oftenninalion (or month of calculation, as U1e case may be)
the fhture value of ru1 ::_unount factor neL-ess~uy lo compound ;, SIUTI m<mt.hly so the ruunm)
perc.entage rate derived will equal F'PL,s incrementll after-ta.x avoided c-ost of capital (defined as r

in QS-2). F'or any MonU~y Billing Period in which MCPC; is greater Ut311 MCP., t shall equal I.
MCP, • MonULiy Capacity Pl!ymenl ptrid to QS corresponding to Ute MonULiy Billing Pr-nod i, C8lculntcd in
accordance wiUt Appendix 8 .
MCPC, = Montllly Qlpacity Payment for Option A concsponding to tltc Mondlly Billing Period i, calculated
in accordanoc with QS-2
In tlte event that tor any Monthly Billing Period, the compntatjon ofdte value of the Capacity Payment Termination Fee for such Monthly Billing
Period (as set forth above) yields a value equal to or greater titan zero, the amotutt ofd1e Capacity Payment Temtination Fee shall be increased by tlte
amount of such va1ne.
In the event that for any Monthly Billing Period, the computation of the value of the Capacity Paymcnt Termination Fcc for such Monthly Billing

Period (as set forUt above) yields a value less Utan zero, Ute amount oftltc Capacity Payment Tennination F'ee shall be decTcascd by Ute amowttof
mch value expressed a.• a positive munber (tlte " Initial Reduction Value"); provided, however, that such Initial Reduction Value shall be subject to
the following adjustments (the Initial Reduction Value, as adj usted, tlte "Reduclion Value''):

a. In the event that in the applicable Monthly Billing Period the Annual Capacity Billing factor (ACBJ'), as defined in Appcndix B is
less tJ1an 80%, tlten Ute Initial Reduction Value shall be adjusted to equal zero (Reduction Value • 0), and the Capacity Payment
Tennination fee shall not be reduced for the applicable Monthly Billing Pmod.
b. bt titc event tltat in the applicable Montilly Billing Pmod the AJUmal Capacity Bilfutg Factor (ACBF), as defined in Appendix B, is
equal to or greater titan 80% but less than 97%, then dte Reducti.on Value shall be determined as follows:
Reduction Value = Initial Reduction Value x [0.04 x (ACBF - 72)]
For the applicable Montllly BiDing Period, theTerm i.nation Fee shaU be reduced by the amountofmch Reduction Value.
In no event sl1(~1 PPl. be li;tble to the QS at any time for >lny >unount by wl1ich tlre Capacity Paymenl Temtin:ttion Fee. adj us ted in accordmwe wirl1
the foregoing. is less than zero (0).
Termination Fee applicable to the Fixed Firm Energy Payment O ption D

Prior to in·service date of avoided 1m it

Tite Tennination Fcc for the Fixed Finn Energy Option shall be equal to tltc cwnulative swn ofdte Fixed Firm EMrgy Payments made to
tlte QS pursuant to Option D, stlll1ing witlt dte in-service date ofthe QS facility, tor each billing cycle. Such nwnbcr shall reach dte
nuL'liJTtwn amo1mt on the billing cycle imrnedhueJy preceding tlte Uitting cycle associoued with the in-service dat.e of the Avoi<led Unit.
After in-setvice date of avoided unit:

1be Tcmtination F<>c shall be dctTeascd each billing c'Ydc following Ute in-service date oftltc avoided wtit by an antount equal to lite
diflerencc between IILe projected Fi.wd Energy Cost tlml was used in Ute calculalion to detemtine Ute base ette~gy cost to be fLx«l and
M IOI1)z.ed pursuant tJ> Option D for such bi lling cycle and the amorlized Fixed Firm Energy Pl!ymenl in cents/KW I·I times the energy
delivered by Ute QS not to exceed the MWH block specified in Appendix E.

Ts.~ued

by: S. E. Romig, Direct01·, Rates and Ta riffs
Effective: May 22, 2007
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APPENDLXD

T O THF; ST Al"' I)A RL> OF'FER CONTRACT

DETAILED PROJ ECT fNFORMATION
Each eligible Contract received by FPL will be evaluated to determine if the underlying QS proj ect is financially and technically viable. The
QS shall, to Lhe extent available, pro,~de FPL wiU1 a detailed project propOsal which addresses U1e information requested below.
I.

FACIL-IT Y L>ESCRrPTION
Project Name
l'rojecl. Locati on

+
+
+

Street Address
Site Plot Plan
Legal Description of Site

Generating Technology
Facility Classi 6cation ( include types from statute)
Pri mal)' Fuel
Alternate Fuel (if applicable)
Committed Capacity
Expected In-Service Date
Steam Host (lor cogeneration facilities)
+
+

+

Street A(klress
Legal Description of Steam Host
Host's annual steam requirements (lbslyr)

Contact Person
+
+
+
+
+
II.

lndiv.idual's Name and Title
Company Name
Address
Telephone Nwnber
Telecopy Nw11ber

PROJECT PARTIC IPAN'TS

Indicate t11e entities responsible for the foUowing project management
experience and capabilities of the entities:
+
+

+
+

+
+

•

acti~lies

and provide a detailed description of U1e

Project Development
Siting and Licensing the Facili ty
Designing the Facility
Constructir1g U~e Facility
Secwing the Fuel Supply
Operating the Facility

Pro~de

details on all electrical generation facilities which are currently tu1der construction or operational which were

developed by Lhe QS.

Describe the financing stmcture for tl1e projects identi fied above, including the type of tinancing n~ed, fl1e permanent tinancing
term, the m aj or lenders, and the percentage of e<JUity invested at Gnancial closing.
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111.

.FUELSUPPLY
Describe all ti.tels to be used to generate electricity at t11e Facility. Indicate the specific physical and chemical characteristics
of each fuel typ-e (e.g., Btu content, Sldfur content, ash content, etc.). Identify special considerations regarding fuel supply
origin, source and handling, storage and processing requirements.
Provide annual fuel requirements (AFR) necessary to support the requirements pursuant to Section 366.9 L, Florida Statutes,
and the plaJmed levels of generation and list the assumptions used to detemline t11ese quantities.
Provide a Slutunary of the status of the fuel supply arrangements in place to meet the ARFR in each ye-J.r of Ote proposed
operating Li fe of the Facility. Use the categories below to describe the current arrangeroent for securing the AFR .
Category
owned =
contract =
LOI =
REF u
spot =
none •
oU1er =

Description of Fuel Supply Amlngernent fuel is from a fully developed
source owned by one or more of tbe project participants
fully executed finn fuel contract exists between Ute developer(s) and fuel supplier(s)
a letter of intent for the fuel supply exists between rleveloper(s) anrl fitel supplier(s)
renewable energy facility will btu·n biomass, waste, or 3.110t11er renewable resource
(itel supply will be 11urchased on the spot market
no firm fuel supply arrangement currently in place
fuel supply arrangement which does not fit any of the above categories (please describe)

Indicate Ute percerrtage of Ute Facility's AFR which is covered by Ute above fuel supply arrangement(s) for each proposed
operating year. The percent of AFR covered for each operating year must total I 00%. For fuel supply arrangements identified
as owned, contract, or LOI, provide docwnentation to support litis category artd explain the fuel price mechanism of tlte
arrangement. In arlrlition, indicate whether or not the lhel price includes delivery and, if so, to what location.
Describe the! transportation networks available for delivering all primary and secondary fuel to the Facility site. Indicate the
mode, route and distance of each segment of the journey, from fitel source to the Energy Facility site. Discuss the current
status and pertinent factors impacting future availability of t11e transportation network.
l>rovide annual fuel tra.nsportation requirements (AF. tR) necessMy to support planned levels of genera tion and list tl1e
asstu11ptions used to detemtine t11ese quantities.
Provide a sturunary of the status of the fuel transportation arrangements in place to meet the AFTR in each year of tl1e
proposed operating life of the Energy Facility. Use tJ1e categories helow to describe tl1e current arrangement for securing the
AFTR.
owned 13
contract =
LOI =
Spot =
none =
otl1er •

ti.tel transpo11 via a fully developed system owned by one or more of the project participaJlts
fully executed finn transportation contract exists between Ote developer(s) and fuel transporter(s)
a letter of intent for fuel transport exists between developer(s) and fuel transporter(s)
fuel transportation will be purchased on U>e spot market
no firm fuel transportation arrangement currently in place
titel transportation arrangement which does not fit any of the above categories (please describe)

Indicate the percentage of U1e Facility's AFR which is covered by the above ti.tel supply arrangement(s) for each proposed
operating year. The percent of AFR covered for each operating year must lola! 100%. For fuel supply arrangements identified
as owned, contract, or LOI, provide documentation to support this category and explain t11e transportation price mechanism of
the arrangement.
Provide the

ma~:imum , mininnun,

an d average

fu~ J

inventory levels to be maintained for p1i.ma.ry and seconda_ry fiJel s at the

Facility site. List Ute asslmiplions used in determining lhe inventory levels.
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IV.

Pl,ANT OtS PAT CH A IIIU'l' Y/CONTRO LLAill LITY

Provide the following operating characteristics and a detailed e>q>lanation supporting the performance capabilities indicated.
•
+
+

+
+
+
+
V.

Ramp Rate (MW/minute)
Peak Capability(% above Committed Capacity)
Minimum power level (% of Comrnilted Capacity)
Facility Turnarowtd Time, Hot to Hot Qtours)
Start-up Time from Cold Shutdown (hours)
Unit Cycling (# cyclesiyr)
MW and MVA R Control (AGC, Manual, Other (please explain))

SITINC AND LICENSINC
l>rovide a li censing/penmitting milestone schedule which lists all peonits, licenses and va riances required to site the Facility.
The milestone schedule shall also identitY key milestone dates for baseline monitoring, application preparation, agency review,
certi ficati on and licensing/siting board approval, and agency permit issuance.
•

Provide a licensinglpenuitting plan tltat addresses Ute issues of air emissions, water use, wastewater discharge, wetlands,
endangered species, protected properties, solid waste, surrotmding land use, zoning for tlte Facility, associated linear facili ties,
and support of and opposition to Ute Facility.
J.,ist the emission/eftluent discharge limits the Facili ty will meet, and describe in detail the pollution control equi pment to be
used to meet these limits.

VI.

FAC fUT Y DEVELOPMENT AND PERFORMANCE
Submit a detailed engineering, procurement, conslrttction, startup and commercial operation schedule. The schedule shall
include milestones for site acquisition, engineering phases, selection of Ute major equipment vendors, architect engineer, EPC
contractor, and Facility operator, steam host integration, and delivety of major equipment. A di.scussion of Ute ctrrrent status of
each milestone &hould also be included where applicable.
Attach a diagram of Ute power block arrangement. Provide a list of the major equipment vendors and the name and model
nwnber of the major eqL~pment lo be installed.
Provide a detailed description of tl1e prOJX>Secl envirortmental control tcchJtology for tlte Facility and describe the capabilities
of tl1e proposed l.echnology.
Attach preliminary tlow diagrams tbr the steam system, water system, and firel system, and a main electrical one line diagram
for the Facility.
State the expected heat rate ( HHV) at 75 degrees Fahrenheit for loads of 100%, 75%, and .50%. In addition, attach a
preliminary heat balance for Ute Facility.
[NOT E: add any requirements related to demonstrating that the facility meets the requirements under the stanne or applicable
rules)
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Vll.

FINANCIAL
Provide FPL \vilh assurances that the proposed QS project is [mancially viable consistent with FPSC Rule 25-17.0832(4) (c)
by attaching a detailed pro-fon11a cash Oow analysis. The pro-forma must include~ at a nliniln\lll'l, the following assumptions

for each year of Ute project.
•

AJmual Project Revenues
Capacity Payments($ and $/KW/Mo)
Variable O&M (Sand $/MWh)
Energy($ and $/MWh)
Steam Revenues (S and %/lb.)
Tippi.ng Fees($ and $/ton)
Interest Income
OUter Revenues
Variable O&M Escalation (o/cJyr)
Energy Escalation (%/yr)
Stean;t Escalation (%/yr)
Tipping Fee .Escalation (%/yr)

•

Annual Project Expenses
Fixed O&M ($and $/KW/Mo)
Variable O&M ($and $/MWh)
Energy (S and $/MWh)
Property Ta-xes (S)
Insurance ($)
Emission Compliance($ and $/MWh)
Depreciation ($ and %/yr)
Other Expenses ($)
Fixed O&M Escalation (o/cJyr)
Vari a.ble O&M Escalntion (o/alyr)
Energy Escalation (o/cJyr)

•

OUter Project JnfomJation
Installed Cost of the Energy Facility (S and $/KW)
Conmlitted Capacity (KW)
Average Heat Rate · HHV (MBTU!KWh)
Fedecal Income Ta.~ Rate (%)
Facil ity Capacity Factor (%)
Energy Sold to FPL (MWH)

•

Permanent Fi.nancing
i>ermanent Financing Term (yrs)
Project Capital Strucrure (percentage of long-term debt, subordinated debt, tax e,~ernpt deb~ and equity)
Financi.ng Costs (cost oflong-term debt, subordinated debt, tax exempt debt, and equity)
AJumal lntere;t Expense
Alu1u.al Debt Service ($)
Amortization Schedule (begimling balance, i.nterest expense, principal reduction, ending balance)

l>rovide details of u.e financing plan for the project and in(licate whether u.e project will be non-recourse projecl financed Ifit
will not be project financed please explain tlte altemative fi nancing arrangement.
Submit financial statements for Ute last two years on Ute principals of the projecl, and provide an illu;;lration of Lhe project
ownership stmct:ure.
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A PPEN DIX •;
TO THE STANDARD OFFER CONTRACT
CONTRACT OPTIONS TO BE SELECTE:o BY QS

Avoided Unit Selected
Term oi' Contract

Execution date
Termination date
Firm Capacitv Ra tes

Commencement d ate for deliveries of Firm Energy and Capacity
Capacity Payment Option Selected (from available Options A through E)
If Option E is selected proposed payment stream:

Schedule of Capacity Payments to be provided by the Company based on applicable parameters follows:
Year

$/KW/ Month

~:nergy Rate~

Energy payment Options selected applicable to energy procbtced by the QS and delivered to the Company (from available
Option A or B and D)
Select from Opti on A or 8
And
Select D
If Option D is sele-cted by Ute QS; Ute Company and the QS mutually agree on li -cing and an1ortizing Ute following portion
of the Base Energy Costs associated with the Avoided Unit
_ _ _ _ _% which yields
MWH
Project.ed E:nergy Cost of Energy Produced by Avoided Unil (provided by Ute Company):
Projected Fixed Energv Cost fin Cents/KWH or in Dollars)

Based on the projections of Energy Costs Produced by tlte Avoided Unit and the mutually agreed upon
Portion of the Base Energy Costs associated with t.he Avoided U•lit tl1e Fixed Energy Payment shall be
_ _ _ _ _.S/MWH or $
(as applicable).
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